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WHOLE NUMBER 789

ichelsea Savings Bank,!
CHELSEA, MICH 10 AN.

TOWdSIlIP MEETING RESULTS

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

ADicIslie and Clean Cut Vlctoiy-Repub-

licans For First Tine Elect Their Entire

Ticket.

Capital and Surplns, - $90,000.00

Caarantee Fnnd, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

iTfcii Bunk id uniler State control; has abundant capital anti a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking businead.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Mike collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PROIPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

| Deposits ft the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Burglar 1’roof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

At the township election held Monday

| Jacob Hummel the republican nominee
j was elected supervisor by a plurality of

137 over bis nearest competetor and by

j a majority of 39 of the entire vote. Also

! the entire republican ticket as placed in

| the field at the big caucus was elected

by majorities ranging from about 100 to

300. This is one of the most clean cut

and decisive victories in the history of

I Sylvan politics, and the first time in the

| history of the republican party tlrtit it
lias elected a complete ticket in this
township. This result followed largely

because of two reasons. The first was
| the excellence of the ticket headed by

i Jacob Hummel and another was that
I a straight-out persistent effort was
made to elect the whole ticket and nol

| to trade off some candidate to the ad-
vantage of another.

In electing Jacob Hummel Sylvan has
I elected a man to bo proud of, a capable
j and trustworthy official and a man who
j plays the political game fair. On one
other occasion be was a candidate for
the nomination of supervisor and was
only defeated by a very narrow margin

and by methods that have been question-

| ed by many, but he stuck to the nominee
after the caucus and helped to elect

j him. This spring bo again went, after
the nomination and landed it by the do-
|cisive majority of 82 in the caucus; but

his opponent, the man who has the re-
putation of trading anyone on bis ticket

to help himself, and who is believed
never to have so much as gone across
the street in the interest of another

I candidate; added another eharaeterestie

highly recommended. The catching de-

partment will ;be strong with Cook and
Taft, even stronger than last year for
Cook was unable to play during the
latter part of the season, and his loss
was keenly 'felt At first Dorr Rogers
and Bert Ktoinbach will fight it out for
the position. Both arc good players and
it will be a good race between them.
At second Raftrey the slugger will
again be seen, as be took good care of
the position last year and will likely,
handle throws from catcher oven' bettor

than last year. At short stop and third
Holmes, C. Schenk,! MeGuincss and E
Steinhach will fight for the two vacant
positions. In left field Bacon will un-
douhtly be seen, as no one seems to want
to try to beat out tlio “midget." While
for center and right there are a large
number of canidates, among them being
McLaren, McNamara, Kelley, Lighthall
and 1.. Bet Sole if he does not play on the

Ann Arbor team. Thus it will he seen
that the team, whose prospects looked
poor at first are at present very good,
as there are at least two men tryingffor
nearly every position on the team.

An agreement between the Detroit
Banners and Junior Stars lias boon made
whereby the former team will meet the
Junior Stars here on July Ith for two
games. The Banners were one of flic
few teams to defeat the Stars last year,
winning by a score of 7 too. The teams
have met four times and the Banners
have won three times. They are the,
best drawing card that could bo secured.

HIGHWAYS GET A SLICE

FOOD VALUE OF OYSTER.

Bivalve Does Not Hank *vltl» the Cod,
Haddock or Mackerel— The

Blue rolnt.

Your IliiHiuoMK Solit'itrtl, to his political make-up and bolted (lie
[caucus and openly had I

O
DIREJOTOrtS.

Vi KNAPP,

rG.W. PAL MBit,

V. I). UINDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. 8TIM80N,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLEH,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFICERS.
(PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier.

A. K.9TIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL O. SCHAIBLE, Accountant.

and openly had his knife out for

Hummel and for no other than the self-
ish reason of putting himself in office.

I Jacob Hummel after his fair treatment
| of the perpetual candidate and then to
ho turned on the way he was deserved

, to win and the voters thought so too
| and decisively put on their stamp of ap-
proval. Hummel gained largely over
his caucus vote while Bacon's vote fell

| away. Figures are not always dry
reading. • And this does not tell the
whole story either. Probably there are

I a hundred or more who voted for Bacon
that were deceived into a belief that
h;a /.ncai.inoy W;i8 warranted and that

S he would be ’ a winner. If another
g election were held today, the facts be-

IALL DECORATIONS!
New designs in paper Hang.ngs that will

transform your apartments and cost you little
money.

IT IS REMARKABLE
13

How much a little money will do when invest- S
flrl ». 1 1 r  
ed in Wall Paper at the

Bank Drug Store.

- j ing known as they are, there would lx
5 many more to put the, stamp of disap-

proval on this latest attempt at party
insurrection.

The tabulated result is as follows.

• 8111*8 it VlSOU

Hummel ...................... 374— 81)

Bacon ..........  237

Sweetlaud ..................... 98

Hummel's plurality over Bacon 137
CLERK

g | Colo ........................... 474-241

Thacher ...................... 232

TREASURER
RiemenSchneider .............. 408 T 103

Faist .......................... 305

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

Mousing ....................... 300— 72

J. Uoddes, sr ................... 307

JUSTICE PEACE

Wood ...... ................... 50«i — 303

Beckyvith .................  ....202

justice Peace
Gage ................... ....... 420- -140

J I Lighthall ......... ............. 280

As a matter of interest there is only
one species of oyster, ostrea vlrginica,
along the eastern coast of North
America, says Good Housekeeping.
The western coast has at least five
species, but only two of these are of Im-
portance, and these do not compare with
the eastern shellfish. Thus it Is appar-
ent that a blue point, a Providence
river and a Chesapeake bay oyster are
one and the same thing, so far as spe-
cies is concerned. The difference is
merely a matter of environment, a dif-
ference in food supply and conditions in
growth.
The noted blue point comes from the

Long Island shore, from what was once
a natural bed. It gets its name from
the little town of Blue Point, off which
the beds were discovered. These oys-
ters were of handsome shape and extra
appearance, and at once commanded
fancy prices. It was only a matter of
time when these and neighboring beds
would be worked out, and then It was
found necessary to resort to ‘‘seeding”
or “planting”— that is, covering .the
beds with young oysters from. other lo-
calities.

The oyster Is rich in phosphates, but is
almost entirely lacking in fatmaking,
muscle-building material and those ele-
ments which go to make up physical
force and vitality. While it is whole-
some and easily assimilated, the actual
food value of the oyster is not suffi-
cient to rank it with our . great food
fishes — the cod, haddock, mack rel, etc.

Contingent and Poor Funds Also Taken Care

Of-BoMity on Woodchucks and Some

Birds.
•

At the one o'clock meeting at the
town hall Monday for the purpose of
transacting such business as properly
may come before the electors the fol-
lowing matters were ordered for the
ensuing year.

In the matter of highways $1,200 was
voted to be raised. Of this amount ap-
propriations were specified for Foster's

hill, $25; cross road from Hathaway's
to Webers’s $50; the road from Dancer’s

to Liebeck’s $50; the road west of John
Kalmbach.'s $40; road east of Hoppe's 50;

road north of Looneys $40; and the road
north of Conways $50. ,

A bounty was voted placed on wood-
chucks, crows, hawks and owls of 15
cents each.

Fifteen hundred dollars was voted for

the contingent fund and $200 for
the poor fund. The total amount
ordered raised for township purposes

for the year being $2,000.

/

TREES IN CHINA.

Government Sends Out Minute In
structlonn for riantln* of Tim-
ber In the Denuded Sections.

PATHMA8TKR8.

The pa 1 h masters elected at the noon

meeting are as printed below.
No.'l— W. Canfield.

No. 2 C. Loree.
No. 3— Fred Sager, jr.

No. 4 - John Wortlej.

No. 5 -Peter Forner.

No. 0— \V. S. Davidson.

No. 7— Joe Liebcck.
No. 8— P. Broesamle.

No. 9— Joe Sibley.

No. 10— J. W. O’Conner.
No. 11— C. Riemenschneider.

No. 12 J. Kalmbachr*
No. 13- J. Riemenschneider.

No. 14— John Miller.

No. 15— Otto Hoppe.

No. 10— Jas. Runciman.
No. 17— Geo. Gage.*

No. 18-11 Cooper.
No. 10-C.Grieb.
No. 20— M. Franklyn.

No. 21— Win. Taylor.

No. 22— C. Kalmbach.
No. 23-D-Hiem jr.
No. *24— Geo. Bower.

No. 25— C. Hydlauff.

No. 20— H. Dwight.

No. 27— R Waltrous.
No. 28— Peter Liebeck.

No. 29 -Fred Weber.
No. 30— J. B- Dean.

No. 31— Fred Schaible.

No. 32— H. Fisk.

No. 88- M. Schenk.

No. 34— Dan Conway.
No. 35 -Ed. Spaulding.

No. 86— P. Sohwoinfurth.

No. 37 -John Burns.
No. 38 -Wm. Laird.

No. 39 -
No. 40- John Ke lan.
No. 41 -P. Riemenschneider.

No. 42— L. Gage.

CARPETS.

GOOD CLOTHES!

E want your atten-
YY tion one moment
on the suit question.

Clothes (Iryi’t make the
man, hut good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
his friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

HEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater
ials, artistically tailored
and

Onr Suits

Fit tbe Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up irt better style th'an you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.wiui ci i c«v_uy— n_/ wccai ouii.

I P. sell k COMPMI
See our advertisement on .local page.

GROCERIES J

WE ARE SHOWING
^fine assortment of dainty patterns suitable
0r bedrooms, etc , 7c to lOc double roll.

SCHOOL INSPECTOR

Kruse ......................... 400-210

I Fenn ......................... 244

BOARD OF REVIEW
Merkel ........ ......... .* ...... 500-298

Merkel ........................ 202
CONSTABLES

Albel* ......................... 490

Schussler ...................... 511e lot* I* Fuller..... ..... - ............... 490n iave a large assortment .of popular L|Liule ....... ................ 495
, .,®rns suitable for dmningrooms, halls, etc.,

‘Oc to 16c double roll..

^ranite Kitchen Papers 8c to 12c double roll

We

Gilts for Parlors, light and dark shades( I8c to 50c double roll.

Ingrains with Rich Borders.
• ^ *

Moire Ceilings— all rtintsr *

Picture Moulding to match

Young ... ......  .200

Mohrlock .........   197

Leach ....................  104

Main.. ..... ..... ...f ........ ....194

SOME BASE BALL GOSSIP

AT THE

!ANK DRUG STORE.
CHKL8BA TELEPHONE NUMBER

Something About the Plan* of the Junior

Star*— A Number Trying for Each Po*l-
tlou Insures a Good Team for the Station*

As the opening game to bo played on
| April 10 with Pinckney high school at
this place, Is only a little over a week
away, the enthusiasts are daily asking

as to the make-up of the team for this
season, and so a little notice along this

line will not be amiss. The pitching
staff will consist as far as known now of
McCain, Beissel and Upson. Everyone
who knows McCain and Beissel, know
that they can be depended upon to win
a majority of their games, and while

, Upson, former:

Tree planting In northern China is
being strnuously enjoined by the au-
thorities, not only as a productive in-
dustry for the people, but alike as a
means of strengthening the river em-
bankments against floods and of check-
ing drought. Of late years, says Golden
Penny, trees have been cut down by
wholesale for agricultural purposes,
while the peasant! o not take the
trouble to plant fre u ones, because the
soil is so loose that they must dig down
very deep for a satisfactory foothold.
So vast tracts of fertile land are left
barren, while in the northern provinces
especially the Influx of sand carried by
high winds from the Mongolian deserts
threatens to fill up the unoccupied
ground.
So in the important province of

Chili, which contains the capital,
Peking, there Is a government procla-
mation notifying the ‘‘Eight directions
for tree plantation” — most minute in-
structions as to the kind of trees re-
quired. the depth they should be plant-
ed and the fertilizers to' be used— and
the "Ten benefits to be derived from the
same,” such among others, as the sale
of timber and fruit, the beneficial in-
fluence of trees in attracting rain, pre-
serving the just equilibrium of wind
influences, and purifying the atmos-
phere, while, “travelers and families
will find shade and rest under the
branches”— a poetic touch for conclu-
sion.

A Muskrat Patrolman.

Patrolman Thos. Reardon allows that

tbe muskrats were out In force to got a
good look at Patrolman Mclnerney Wed
uesdav. Anyway, that officer bagged
nine “rats” In tbe territory between
Mechanic street and the Otsego hotel.
While walking his beat Mr. Mclnerney

came acrons the nine rodents. A tap
with hi* night stick put them all out of
business. New candidates came so

Parm "Pooh
of all kinds at lowest prices.

We still sell Fence at old price
although prices have advanced.-

Fence Wire, Posthole Diggers, Buggies, Road
Wagons, Farm Wagons and Farmers’ HandyWagons. u

Furniture stock is complete with lots of hew
things. Prices right.

Yir. or.

quick and fast that at one time it was q4+4&m****+**+*++*++*+* ***<*********<+*&*<*+&*+
thought it might be necessary to call
tbe patrol wagon and reinforcements

Jackson Patriot.

CTE'WIELiRY.
TEST I M OR Y OF A MINISTER.

Rev. Jno, 8. Cox, of Wake, Arkansas,
writes* “For 12 years 1 suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. 1 consulted a number
of physicians and tried ail sorts of medt •

dines, but got no relief. Then 1 began
tbe use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that bad me in Its grasp for 12 yes-?. 11

you want a reliable medicine for Liver,
Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or gen-
dral debllty, get Electric Bitters. It s
guaranteed by Glazier & Stlmson. Only50c. _ _

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. TC. WIN ANS, Jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet JYIusic and periodicals in stock.

* SA VKS TWO FROM DEATH.
“Our little daughter had and an almost

fatal attack of whooping cougli and bron-
chitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havilahd, Ar-
monk, N. Y., “but, when all other rein
edles failed, we saved her life with Dr
King’s New Discovery. Our niece, who
had Consumption iu an advanced stage,
also used this wonderful medicine and
today she is perfectly well . * Desperate

To Open This Week.
All haste Is being made for the open-

ing of the Otsego hotel the latter part of

this week. The furniture Is being
placed and the carpets laid. The hotel
employes are being secured, and none
but tbe best are being employed. One
of the clerks will be W. G. Brlcken, who
has resigned at hotel Kohl. Mr. Brlcken
was formerly with the Cadillac and also

the Wayne hotels at Detroit.. He will
be on the night force at the Otsego.—

Jacksot^ Citizen.

KKK*KKft»KKKK«mKK*KKKKfcKK ****

A LOYE LETTER.

Would not interest yon if you’re look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,

FRESH FISH
At the Central Market

A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef
fine veal, spring lamb/ pork, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at“ rock
bottom prices.

throat and lung disease ) leld to Dr.|BJrQlor pifea. Otto Dodd, of Ponder

aid-ajmc
Phone 41,

s»5“£sk jy as*
Coughs and Colds. 60c aud SL00 bottles Aro|ca Salve
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“The horrors of war are unspeak-
able.’* So are ihe names of the gen-
erals.

In the slow motion of Russia there
Is always something terribly sugges-
tive of a glacier.

A Boston paper has a half column
article on Huldah B. Todd. Let's see;
who is Huldah Todd?

It Is said the people of the United
States “eat $150,000,000 worth of
candy in a year.’’ Fudge!

The Anaconda Standard notes the
advent in its town of the first “robin.’
Graft?— or only porchclimbers?

Thought is the most wonderful
thing in the world. No man ever kick-
ed a bulldog utter slopping to think
twice. .

It was all up with the Bashostchad-
itl and the Stcreguschtchi when they
went down entangled wlith their nom-
enclature.

Turkey is buying 1,000,000 Mausers,
perhaps under the impression that Its
Macedonian subjects are not enjoying
life as they should.

The Atlanta Constitution asks.
“Should a lawyer enter politics?"
Well, as a practical question, it's large-

ly a question of practice.

• Those physicians who insist that
eating apples will elevate the moral
standard seem to have forgotten what
happened to Adam and Eve.

College athletes are wanted in St.
Louis by the company that has the
roller chair concession. This looks
like a great chance for pushing young
men.

A German journalist says that King
Leopold of Belgium is the “American
among European monarchs.’’ This is
the severest.thing said about America
lately.

Imagine Patti sitting in her state-
room with her husband* cheerfully
counting the $200,000, and tieing up
the bills in bundles, on her >vay
across.

Travelers from Vladivostok report
that the winter there has been so un-
unusally mild that the sea Is no(w
frozen only six miles from the harbor.
How balmy! \

It has been decided that Washing-
ton will have a baseball club this
season. All doubt "'concerning the
team that will be at the tail end is,
therefore, removed.

Perhaps the average man would as
soon fail for $17,000,000 as for a paltry
$5,000,000. "What is the difference in
a few millions anyway to the man who
is everlastingly broke?

The town of Brookline, which it

costs $1.220.S'M a year to run, con-
sumed 781.279.636 gallons of water
last year. Total quantity of cham-
pagne consumed not stated.

. Fear that China will join Japan
should the first land battle 'be won
by the mikado ought not to worry
Russia. All she need do is to go out
and win that particular battle.

Referring, as a Berlin paper does,
to King Leopold as “an American
among monarchs,” is as doubtful a
compliment as it would bo to refer to
Harry Lehr as a typical Belgian.

A ’ g gun that is being cast at
Reading. Pa., is to have a range of
thirty miles. It may yet come to pass
that a shot may not only he heard
around the world but fired around as
well.

WlrhlKan Wool.
The wool season hug opened In this

state under favorable conditions for
sellers. While there, are some unfavor-
able features in the woolen trade, it
is not probable that they are import-
ant enough to injure wool prospects
materially. The season Is backward
ami this always affects the market ad-
versely. If the weather improves an
Improvement in the market will fol-
low. In the Interior of tills state soiftc
dealers are quoting 15e to 10c for un-
washed, according to shrinkage and
quality, while others quote Ido to *20c,
and it is likely the latter prices will
he obtained for desirable fleeces. Very
little of the lower indeed wools will be
sold, as the flocks of heavy merinos
once prominent In the state have been
largely crossed with delaine merino
ranis or those of the mutton breeds.
The grent bulk of the clip will be
crossbreds, running from one-quarter
to one-half .blood, with a good sprink-
ling of fine delaine fleeces from Ram-
bouillet and delaine merino flocks.
The clip of the state is of ex-
ceedingly mixed character owing
to flock owners using rams of different
breeds so generally. There may be
three or four distinct lines of blood in
a flock, and each one will leave its
impress on the fleece. *

A flrr Mnny Ycnm.
After n sear' h since childhood, Wifl-

iam Barry, of New York, now 20 years
old, found Ids mother in the St. Clair
county poorliouse at Goodells and took
her l ack to ids eastern home, where
the old woman will spend the remain-
der of her years in comfortable cir-
cumstances. While yet a babe Barry's
father died and be became separated
from liis mother and was played in a
public orphanage. After he had grown
up and acquired some property Barry
began a search for ids mother. He
hunted from one end of the country
to the other, but all clews ended iu
failure, until recently, he learned that
his mother hud a sister at one time
In Port Huron. He came on and
learned that Elizabeth Barry, his
mother, had become a ward of the
county. He hastened to the poor farm,
where an affecting scene took "place
when mother and son were reunited
after n separation of twenty-eight
years.

The Flood* Subaldr.
The flood In Michigan Is now prac-

tically over. The situation in the Sag-
inaw' valley bus so greatly improved
that further danger id not anticipated.
The water has been receding steadily,
the limits of the flooded district are
rapidly growing smaller, and business
is being . resumed. The tftinuige by
the flood Irt Bay county will amount
to about $200, (KM). The receding of the
water at (band Rapids is causing
ihiieh sickness, etqieelully among
children, due, It is thought, to the pol-
lution of tlie city’s water supply.

Thr Grand Rapid* Scandal.
Tlie nnine of J. Clark Sprout,

charged with conspiracy in the tlrnnd
Rapids water deal, has been added
to the' informations- against the other
respondents, notice having been given
the attorneys for the defense. Prose-
cutor Ward was asked whether Sprout
had made a confession. lie said:
“You may call it what you please.
Mr. Sprout has made a statement to
me giving tlie alleged fuels in the
deal.' I have had two interviews with
him this week.”

A Real Here.
A feature of the Michigan Central

wreck, in which Engineer French and
Brakcman Youngs of Jackson were
killed last Friday morning, was tlie
heroic action of Fireman Ross Moses,
tlie 19-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Moses, of Niles, who, terribly scald-
ed and iq a nude condition, braved
tlie storm to flag a freight train which
was bearing down upon tlx; wreck
from tlie rear. His fact* was scalded
and liK nose literally cooked by steam
and hot water, his hands, arms, neck,
thighs and feet were terribly burned,
and about half the time since the ac-
cident lie has tossed about iu delirium.
However, lie appears now to lie on tlie
road to recovery.

. Two Will* Left.
Mrs. Mary Rogers, who died in Mus-

kegon recently, has involved tlie pro-
bate courts of Muskegon and Wavue
counties in a peculiar tangle. She
lived in Detroit, whore she owned real
estate, and some time ago made a will,
tiling- it in Wayne county. She after-
wards came to Muskegon where, two
days before tier demise, she Hied an-
other will. It Is now for tlie courts to
decide on her legal residence and
which county tlie will shall be probat-
ed in.

Sinlilrn Call.

Police Justice William II. Haggerty,
of (fraud Rapids, dropped dead in front
of tlie city bal! Thursday morning
from heart disease. He bad just left
the police court after disposing of n
small grist of business and was on bis
way to his office. His d“.it!i caused
quite a shock in official circles, as Jus-
tice Haggerty was one of the best-
known and most popular men in this
section. He is survived by ids widow
a -.1 three clPdren. . _

STATE NOTES.

The Rnllrond* Suffer.
With miles of their tracks still un-

der water and embankments washed
away iu dozens of places. Michigan
railroads are struggling with a condi-
tion almost as serious as that caused
by tlie heavy snow storms during tlie
winter. Freight is rapidly neeumulat-
lug in the yards, and traffic is nearly
paralyzed. Conditions were at their
worst Saturday and Sunday, ami Mon-
day metriiing a slight improvenieift
was reported. The express companies
began on Saturday aoce'prjng goods |
for shipment only with the under- j
standing that all responsibility for de-
lay or damage. um«t he assumed by |

the owner on arrival.

Potato famine at Gallon.

The maple sugar crop is short.
The snow is eight feet deep In Lath-

rop.

Port Huron will have $25, 000 hos-
pital.

Fruit growers of Berrien county may
organize.

Maple sugar is a short crop in Ber-
rien county.

Mrs. Sarah Kark, of Verniontvllle,
is 101 years old.

Cold water expended $25,427.08 on
schools last year.

Walter Johnson, Thetford, lost two
lingers by circular saw.
James Frazer, a woodman near

Munistiquc, committed suicide.

Frankfort and Point Betsey life sav-
ing stations were opened Friday.

J. Wilks, Gardendale farmer, was
found dead in bed from gangrene.

Transfer of *25 prisoners will be
made from Jackson to Marquette.
A little daughter of William Hatches

was drowned in a well near Grayling.
II. I*. Rupp ami wife <»f the Indus-

trial school, Lansing, have resigned.
Mrs. Fred Stevens. Alpena, was

badly burned from gas sbne explosion.

The registration of voters in Pon-
tiac last week was the largest iu
years.

The Riverside Manufacturing Co.’s
new plant burned Monday. Loss about

Snve Hu- I’riill Trcru. j $‘2,000.

Prof. I.. R. Tafl, superintendent of Dozens of prairie chickens are lie
the hiirticultunti department of thci^'P plnced iu game reserve on Grand
State College in a recent bulletin says Island.
Piat tiie San Jose s.-aic lias been found i A fireman found a keg of dynamite
at various points in Michigan. This ( in coal on a Grand Trunk train near
‘o.ile will kill an apple tiv: in fr mu ' Durand.
thr C to live years It sureads very j Samuel J. Holton. Sandstone, 'took an
rapid iy and in a shv’t ton - w.n r.im ! ovonlos(l Jlf ,.uu,.mum Jlftcr a sl,reL.
a whole fruit hi :i Every trait- tree

owner should examine the Iminches of
Ids trees and forward to Prof..L. R.

Marquis fto lias been presented
with a bouse in tin1* Korean capital.
After looking at pictures of a few Ko-
rean houses we arc not disposed to
believe that Ho has much to brag
about.

overdose of
and died.
A North Adams bulldog had to be

Taft I in tidies that appear scaly. The J;;'1!;'' 1,0 'VouU1 Ms\\o\d
professor will identify the disease., ’ ' 1 r“ j.

Tlie best cure for this disease is a ( ,li,'ll<rI! *mth Rome wear badg-
wash used in California, a compound !'v,',r‘ v,'s I "1' referring to
of lime, sulphur and salt. , Um:1* "ptioii.-- !• Stanley Trail, aged 11, stepped in

wiiitHiNii riiintlDK. j front of a train at Bellaire and was
The slate fish hatchery at Rattit Ste'cut h

Marie lias received 1o.imhi.ihK) white-
•ut to pieces.

It is mentioned as one of the praise-
worthy traits of the Duke of Cam-
bridge that be didn’t forsake his wife.
Has it come to pass that such a sac-
rifice is worthy of the world's special
attention?

King Menelik has a glorious future'
before him. He will bring to tlie St.
Ixiuis exposition some ivory. tropicaK
fruits and the like and take hack the
cakewalk. Hie ragtime song, tlie opos-
sum and tlie persimmon.

A Pittsburg Sunday school teacher
vouches for the story that a New Zea-
land whale not long ago swallowed a
man and then delivered him, safe and
sound, to light again. This ought to
wllonce tlie heterodox brethren.

Dr. Bull of New* York, the famous
appendicitis expert, is suffering, riot
from appendicitis, but from intestinal
Indigestion, ami instead of obeying the
injunction, “Physician, heal thyself,’*
ho called in three other expert doctors
right away. .

The illustrious Bob Fitzsimmons
has gone into training for his next
great struggle, which will be that of
conducting a restaurant on the “pike’’
at the SL Louis exposition. It may
be that he aspires to the honor of
‘ Bins the champion heavyweight cook.

. t Because of competition, street pav-
li-li fry from the Detroit hatchery and  ing at Menominee cost in per eent b*s»
1 j m h i,i it m > lake trout fry from North- iiiau last year.
'ille. Mich., bu'li shipments coining n,,, ,

i* *, . . , ,11 • J im water in a church basement at
ft "Hi tuo I nued Stalls tisii ronnuisH
ion, w hich is w orking in conjunct hm! ,.^,,1,1

Wall flii* '-tali* in tlie operation of tlie] ,, . ... ,

Undiiuiiuii at tlie Sault Ste Marie.: .• • teams, sou of Justus s.
These IDh. later on. w ill all he planted1 Su'nnis- ,!as H‘‘'n ootnimited for tuay-
I11 \Yhi:e!i-h bay. Lake Superior. There or of Lm,lnff,on*

I* V

was pumped
la- ii"l«i.

out mi services

i> a falling off in tin*" supply of.( white-
fish fry tiffs spring owing to Hie un-
usually siuail amount of eggs secured
in tlie Detroit river last-fall.

Four ItulirM llururil Alive.
Wesley Switzer's four children, the

eldest less than tivo-yeara old. were
burned to deaih in their home six
miles north of Rlverdalei The mother
locked t hem in tin* house ulono while
she went to <n neighbor's, and' when
she came buck found the house burned
and tho children dead.

Rural free delivery route, covering
25 miles, will be established at Manis-
tiqjie.

A bill appropriating $125,000 for a
light-house and fog signal at Rock of
Ages. Lake Superior, lias been laid
over tid next session.

If a bill ngw before congress passes

Rev. S. Louise Haight last week
married Ihe tirsc couple ever wedded
iu the Benton Harbor L'lilvcrsullst
church.

Arthur Eggleston fell info a vat of
boiling water at tin* mill or the Char-
levoix Lumber Co., and was so severe-
ly scalded tlmt Biere H littie hope „f
saving his lif[e.
The Diinoudaie creamery is doing a

rushing business jvhile the condensed
milk factory in Lansing \A
water. It Is taking in 12.<MX) to H.000
pounds of milk n day

Tlie fishermen at ieoburfc have Im-oii
scattering for home the past two da vs
and liardlN a score remain of the "50
or more denizens .,f that Wturesque
village of fishing shacks. 'n,0 annml
•,tory of fishermen drifting aVny into
Lake Huron with tlie Ico floes will
probably pot bo dtqllicated this year
Tho old line insurance bompa ivies

Oakland county women's clubs are
endeavoring to Interest children in
forestry movement.
Jacob Hoyt, for fifty-two years an

employe of the Michigan Central ut
Jackson, died Thursday.

Mrs. Samuel Borrow, of Grand Rap-
ids, died while water from the flood
was rising In her room.
The beekeepers of northern Michi-

gan closed a successful meeting at
Traverse City Thursday.

Mrs. Haight. East Trtwas. aged 74
years, died from breaking her hip at
the Methodist parsonage.

Oscar Tellier, aged 17, was killed In
the paper mill at Cheboygan by be-
ing caught in the machinery.

Burglars in Clarkson took $45 from
n hardware store, $35 from the post-
ortiee, and a horse and carriage.'
The making of maple sugar has be-

gun in Berrien county, and the out-
look is for an exceedingly small crop.
Miners ami operators were to con-

vene in Saginaw Thursday, but tlie
flood conditions prevented a meeting.
Tho $5,000 wanted for tlie comple-

tion of iiupro\ eluents tit t*lie North
ville iisli hatchery 1ms- been allowed.

• Jonesville business men have organ-
ized to push tlie industrial interests of
tin* village, and Quincy proposes to do
likewise.

The Menominee River Sugar Co.
will give 5.immi pounds of granulated
sugar to farmers showing best results
from beefs.
When Richard Skews. Negaunee, re-

turned from the west he found bis
wife bad begun divorce proceedings,
alleging desertion.

The duck hunting season on the
Monroe marshes was formally opened
Tlimsda v, and ducks are more nu-
merous than ever before.
The Grand Trunk railway has sub-

mitted a proposition to the state fair
locating committee, to purchase tlie
old fair grounds in Jackson.

Professor Adams, in the hearing
held in Detroit, said that —e railroads
of the state arc really worth $43,000,-
<HH) more than assessed by the state
tax commission.

The state board of health has Issued
a bulletin inspired by tlie floods in
lower Michigan cities and towns.
Strongly urging the boiling of all
drinking water.

The socialists of Grand Rapids want
the primary law for Grand Rapids de-
clared unconstitutional mid have com-
menced proceedings in the supreme
court to that end:

Winifred Cornoworth, sent up from
Adrian for two years fur stealing a
horse and buggy in August, 1901. was
arrested as lie was leaving Jackson
prison Saturday morning.

A gasoline launch containing four
men who were measuring the bight of
tlie water at Saginaw Thursday struck
against a bridge and was overturned.
Adam Raupp, aged 21. was drowned.
The damage tb Railroad t yacks in

the Saginaw valley from the floods is
worse than was at first supposed. As
the water recedes it is found that
miles of roadbed have been washed
out.

While returning from giving an en-
tertainment iu ('ourl right. Out., some
Kpwortli Leaguers had a long light,
witli tlie ice. whlph nearly prevented
theiuNfroin making the St. Clair land-
ing.

John Jones, aged 21 years, of Ben-
ton Harbor, a brakeman on the Perc
Marquette railway, was dragged 300
feet uiider the wheels, it was neces-
sary to amputate both legs. His death
is feared.

Under instructions from Cleveland.
Janies II. Hough, superintendent of
mines for the Cleveland cliffs Co
went to I non wood Thursday, to close
Ashland mine. Seven hundred men
are affected.

Mrs. Emma Hopkins, mother of the
1 1-year-old Owosso boy who was sent
to the reform school for drunkenness,
has begun $5.<m>i> damage suit against
tli roe local saloonkeepers lor selling
liquor, to him.

While helping to repair the bank at
a Flint dam. Ed Whip* fell in ami was
carried down str«am a hundred feet
undei>nvater. He was struck on the

! head by a cake of lee and badly cut.
j He was rescued.

The fruit farmers of Berrien county
j will establish a fruit handling assoep
) at ion, . sm-li as is maintained by Kent
county peach growers at. Grand Rap-
ids. to take can* of their produqt with-
out commission men.

While digging out some coal from
the lender with a pick, a fireman on
a Grand Trunk engine discovered a
keg of dynamite which had been con-
cealed in tlie coal. Special agents are
investigating the mystery.

Thursday night George Rrookmeyer,
a, fisherman, shot himself through the
hand with a revolver when seven
miles out on the ice. He had to walk
to Ray City, 15 miles through water
part of tiie way. to get n physician.

Samples of wain- submitted to the
Michigan state laboratory at Am, Ar-
bor taken in. 111 Grand Traverse bay.
the source of the city's water pupply,
have been pronounced free from ty-
phoid fever germs. There is much ty-
phoid fever in the cily.

Lyman King. 10 years old, while
out hunting iu Hampton township,
was accidentally shot by his brother.
'Ike bullet passed through the little
Fellow 's body from the back; smash-
ing two ribs and then struck bis upper
aim. His arm bent at tlie elbow and
tho bullet continued throhgh tho fore-
arm, passing clear through. Six
wounds were made with the one bul-let. -

A dwelling house on the farm of
Mrs. Helen Cone, in Genesee town-
ship, caught tire from a defective
chimney early Saturday morning mid
burned <0 the ground. Tlie house was
Occupied by Harvey Loo and family,
who made their escape in their night-
ClothCS; - ; - - : ----- •

f
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to pension soldiers who received re- ('issued policies in Michigan during the
wards for bravery. Alex. Mellale, of year of. $50, 558, 111. TK 5, and at the close
Mqskegon'; will receive $48.(X)0. of the year the policies In force
Louis Bdanger. aged, LS years, of | amounted to $235. 1 45.8Q3.4.V —

Ann Arbor; (lied Monday as n result o*f ! ''""ipanicK received in premiums dnr
dropping a cleaver on his foot. Blood ; big year from Michigan policy holders
poisoning set in, and the foot was am- 072.08, and paid out for losses
pUtated in vain. ,$2,752,708.07. - ------ .

Rnula Well Prepared.
The' Japanese will have to light odds

of two to one when the great dash
comes at the Yalu river. This state-
ment was made by Field -Marshal
Yamagata, who, after the emperor, Is
first In command of the Japanese
force*.. Field Marshal Ynmngata was
the original organizer of the Japanese
tinny. “Russian troops have been coni
Ing south for a long time," said Mar-
shal Yamagata, “and it is evident that
a conflict must result." Two rivers
that empty Into the Arctic sea mu
near Lake Baikal. They are navigable
in summer and can be used for tran-
sportation. The Russians hi this way
need not rely entirely on the railroad.
Large supplies of American flour have
been going to Vladivostok for years.
Had we must expect to moot a well
equipped and well nourished army of
BoO.OCH). It Is a difficult matter to light
a nation with .’1,000.000 soldiers. Wo
have to lay our pi ns very carefully.
The Russian plan seems to lie to, per-

mit the Japanese to have a number of
small victories in. northern Korea so
ns to draw them northward toward
Harbin. These were the Russian tac-
tics during the Turkish war, they per-
mitted tlie Turks to win small skir-
mishes which drew them forward un-
til the Russians were massed at
Flevna. Several' victories in northern
Korea will stlniulale tin* Japanese
ambition so that they will adopt (he
cry of "on to llnrhin." which is ex-
actly tlie point to which Gen. Kuropat-
kin seeks to lure them.

Rti**|i«n« Withdrew.
The advance guard of tin* Japanese

army in northwestern Korea occupied
tlie town of Seng-Chong Saturday af-
ternoon without opposit ion. Seng-Cheiig
is on tlie Pekin road eighteen miles west
of Chengju and about forty miles southofWijm. *

Jnp* Win Flr*t l1' Ik lit on I.nnd.
The Japanese legation at y London

lias issued the following account of
the Russian repulse at Choug-Ju.
Korea :

“On March 28 u portion of our
cavalry and infantry occupied Choug-
Ju after defeating ihe enemy in Uan-
ton street. Chong-Jn. The enemy num-
bered about OiW. They retreated Iu the
direction of WIJu.
"Our casualties were Lieut. Kn-

noaiio and four others killed; Capt.

The Ohio Flood*.
Reports from various Ohio towns

are that the flood conditions are still
serious. At Defiance water is seven-
teen feet above normal. -Two hundred
houses are under water and the river
is still rising. Indications point to a
continuation of the high water until
at least noon Sunday. '

At Bueyrus, half a .dozen bridges
have been* swept away and the prop-
erty damaged will, reach $50,000. Tlie
Luke cemetery is partially washed
away and bodies are seen flouting
down the stream.
Tho Detroit Southern, and Findlay,

Fort Wav ne Sz Western railroads have
had hundreds of feet of track washed
away.

All of East Plqtin is submerged, peo-
ple there living in the top stories of
their homes.
At Marion several thousand feet of

track has been washed away. Trains
on the Erie road from the west into
Marion are abandoned.

Kn k la nil Four* roiiipllcnl Ion*.

The slaughter of the Tibetans en-
tirely kills such waning Interest as
still exists in London in tin* .lapanese-
Russiau struggles. The news of tho
Wholesale bloodshed excites ns a gen-
eral rule a feeling of depression, first
because tin* average Englishman
scarcely sees that it is necessary and,
secondly, because there is general ap-
prehension that it may lead to com-
plications with Russia. Tin* last thing
tlie British public wants at the present
moment is another war, and what is
most dreaded is a rise in tlie income
tax. Hence, tlie tragic events in far-
off Tibet are especially unwelcome at
Ibis period1, when the taxpayer is
nervously wailing to see bow be will
be called on to pay off- tlie national
deficit.

To Adjonro April 20.
The Republican leaders in tlie hon

end senate have decided to brit
about the adjournment of the preseh
session on April 20, if it can be
compllshcd. This means tlmt all #
oral legislation will ho sUle-trneke
and that the proposed impeachment.
Judge Sway no will be held iu abnt
ment until next session,. Mr. I)aite
thinks nothing stands in the way nov
WI1II0 the house Democrats will iin
test against rushing the session to
close, the proposed program ,«nn |
put through the house without at
trouble, hut it may he held up in ^
senate if Senator Gorman and his f0l
lowers are disposed to fight Froo
the confident mnnuer in which the R«
publicans arc proceeding it looks »,
though they do not expect a very prd
longed opposition.

Ilrrod An A inn lour.

That the Ashmoad crematory i.i
Philadelphia was not the only ono
used by tlie malpractice and baby
farm syndicate is asserted by the men
engaged in running down the gang
whose traffic was in human lives. It
is hinted that some farms had more
complete plants for covering up their
crimes and that, those .who took the
method of aliadoning bodies in alleys
or throwing them down sewers were
not considered up-to-date. ; Develop-
ments to come. It is said, will throw
what has passedjnto the shadow andKuroknwa ami 12 others wounded.

There were no casualties among the j make Herod look like an -amateur,
infantry.

. “The enemy must have sustained at
least equal casualties.”

The Jnpnnr*r Advance.
The Invalid Russ, the army organ,

concludes from Gen. Mishtchenko’s re-

ports of tin* defeat of tlie Cossack ad-
vance guard at Chong-Jii that Uic
Japanese are continuing their concen-
tration and gradually advancing on
iheir way It* Wiju. their advance guard
being at lla-San and their outposts 10
miles further north.
In connection witli the activity of the

Chinese along Hu* Shnn-llai-Kwan rail-
road the Bourse Gazette warns the
powers of Hie unreliability of Chinese
neutrality and says it believes they are
making a serious mistake, declaring
that the celestials are going to astonish
tlie world when tlie world least ex-
pects it.

Tlie Gazette further declares it to he
the* duty of the powers to take collee*
live action to strengthen tlie pressure
at Pekin in order to compel tho 11011-
participntion of Chinn in war and con-
cludes: “Russia ‘cannot forever play

A 1 .r kiiI Traa*frr.
The first civil tribunal of the Seine

has decided the case of tlie republic
of Colombia against tlie Panama CMnal
Co. in favor of tlie defendants. The
decision holds ‘that tlie complainant of
Colombia is not receivable and con-
demns the plaintiffs to pay the costs of
tlie action. The decision has tiie ef-
fect of removing tlie legal obstacles i
ihe way of the transfer of tlie canal
concession from the company to the
United States.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Milwaukee harbor is filled with ice
to -a deptli of 40 feet. ‘according to the
weekly report of ice conditions by the
weather bureau.
Senator Fairbanks has submitted an

ninendineot to tlie postoffice appropria-
tion bill to make rural carriers’ salar-
ies $000 tlie first year.. $720 the sec-
ond. and $850 thereafter, and no privi-
leges.

Jas. N. A heel, the young “masher"
who. by Impersonating J. Ogden Goe-

the solitary watchdog of civilization in lot. Jr., in New York and thus won
Ihe far east." . Abe affections and promise to wed of--- ; Miss Eleanor L. Anderson, lias been

w\i< news IN' lilllEF. assessed $75,000 damages by a New
Vice-Admiral Makaroff, commander York jury,

of the Russian naval forces at Port .i„i,n On rholtzrr. aged (54 years, fqr-
Arthur, has issued a notification. to the mrml)(M. of ImVj| u.^slature
effect that a I warships and merchant wi.dbscntenccd to two years in prison
vessels entering the zone of operations fol. forgery a! Los Angeles. Oil. asked
at night without l.ghts ami during the tlu. cnurt to mnkt. it ,if(. imprisonment
day without flags will he considered rather than face the world with a
hostile unless they stop when a blank prison reenrd.
shot is tired. i. ’

A Japanese merchant who lots ^'il^yresultsfa-
. ..... . "-cMiaMYci .. ..... . Port A,
thur in one of the many Chinese Jm ks " 1 , ' , ' " ' u,,,Le
n6w driving a profitable trade supply- , ", ,K\^

ing Port Arthur with foodstuffs, esti-
mates that the food supply is sufficient
for one mouth, lie asserts Unit the

Ing Port Arthur with foodstuffs, cstl- VU'U!' (J‘'Voi‘l

mates that the food supply is sufficient mhomnni r' hm ' iUK nf.,r month tic .-.sscHw m,..- '“h.tinuni of upholstering.

garrison docs not ex heed 10,000. F' Norks reforming prosecutor.
Sir Ernest Satow, British minister Alt0n,0-V •,''''oun‘. failed to prove his

at Pekin, has informed Hit* residents «ambling « barges against Phil Daly,
of that nalimiality in New Chwnng •,.r- nml llie :»lhT‘’d gaming house
that Great Britain will not Inlerforc *a'el)0r 'V!,s ‘H^’lnirged. F«»ur of tlie
to keep a warship hero and he advises "V(> counts against him had previously
them to accept tin* situation as it is. been thrown out of court.
The British residents regard Sa tow’s Accused of aiding 4n Hie recent

. rioting and lynching of
jxon. tin* colored murderer
iau Collis, Karl Sulkius. n

letter sis inadequate to tin* situation Springllel*
and severely criticise him. ; Richard J
_ p is reported that the vessels nf tfip j of Pa trol.)
British naval squadron on Hie' Vic. professional base ball player, has been
torhra; B. (’.. station hare received- bF- ,lD’,‘‘ded. ami will be held pending the
dors front Hie admiralty to cancel their 4iiHiH»es-N>f Hie grand jury.,

quarterly practice firing with the light' Unable to agree to an arbitration of
and heavy guns, reserve their uiumu- their differences Hu* Iowa Ininer.s and
nition and hold themselves in read!- operators split in joint conference
ness for instant orders to sail for a | with tiie result that every mine in
distant quarter, presumably Chinese Hie state will be shut down, throwingwaters. 13.500 miners out of employment. The

! conference adjourned after a session

nurton’a Conviction.

Tlie conviction of Senator Burton.
Kansas, of having accepted compem
tion to protect the interests of the liji
alto Grain & Securities Co., of si
Louis, against exclusion from thj
mulls. If sustained by the higher cour
means that Senator Burton will loi
his seat in tlie senate and forever lij
prohibited from holding any office
public trust. Each count constltnU.
a separate defense and Senator Hup
ton could receive n IflMTlTPTRJnry m
tence of two years or n $ru.iMM) tk
on each count. Senator Burton’s con
vlctlon is the first under tills scetto
of the statute which was enacted bj
congress in 1804.

Tea Thonnnnd Home* lavmleil.
White river, overflowed West R

dinnapolis nml covered the first floor
of 1.000 houses. There are 25.00,
acres of farm lands under water
West Port has been totally abamtont.
the Inhabitants going t6 tho high land
back of the valley. Reports from eitie
on White river and its trlbutarie.
place the estimate of flood losses norti
of here at $1,000,000. One-fourth oL
this damage was in Madison eouiitjJ
Peru reports $100,000 loss nml Munci
the same. Ten thousand persons hav]
had their homes invaded by the tic

Forty Thoiiaand PrrUli.
The latest available bubonic plago

returns for the whole of India for tl
week ended March 19, show the
palling mortality of 40,527, an Jnere
of 7,000 over those of the preeedli
week. In the Punjab and the north
west provinces each tbpre is a dentil
roll of 10.000 weekly, in the Bomba/
presidency the deaths number 8,50
and hi Bengal RjOOO. — ' -----

I.mly Mloto Hadly Hurt.
Lady Minto, wife of the governa

general of Canada, fell at Rldeau r.n
at Ottown, Out., and broke one of
legs in two places.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Indianapolis is suffering from hl{
water, and is at Hie same time wit
out a water supply. The fires at,
pumping stations have been ffuj
by the flood.
James C. Colgate, member ot^fJ!

New York stock exchange, has take*
out an insurance policy for $1,500,000^
This is said to be the largest singU
policy every written.

A favorable report was authorize
on the bill granting statehood to
Oklahoma and the India 11 Territorj
under the name of Oklahoma and Art-
zonln and Now Mexico under the unma
of Arizona by the house committee on
territories. ,

Just at the erijtlcnl moment in a difj
ficult operation /lie was performing
a Brooklyn hospital, Dr. Stephen Pi
Trucx, a widely known gynecologist]
was seized by fajntness, stnggere
into an adjoining room and in fifteen
minutes was dead.

THE MAHKETS.

Detroit — Choice steers. $4 i'iOW4
Rood to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to
1.200 lbs. $3 75fij 4 60; light to Rfod
butcher steers and heifers, 700 to
lbs. $3 25 IhU CO; mixed butchers- fal
cows. SS'if.T 60: ennners, $1 26'ii romj
tnon hulls. $2 75 W3; Rood shipper*]
bulls. $3<fi 3 f,5: common feeders. Ilr
3 00; good well-bred feeders. $3 501
4 10; light Stockers, ?2 75(<j3 25.
Veal calves — Market opened lOSrl!

higher, closing very dull and 25W(0i
lower than the opening. Best gradtjJ
$5 7 0 (ft 6 25; fair to good. $:t 50ift5 &II
Milch cows and springers steady!

quality poor. $25 (ft 46.
Hhoep — Spring lambs. $9 ROftlO: besl

lambs. $5 76; fair to good Iambs. UW
5 60; light to common lambs, $4'iH
fair to gooil butcher sheep. $1 '<( ( •'“l
culls and common. $2 50r(i 3 60. „ J

Hogs — Light to good butchers. $i> *!
'ft 6 40; pigs. $5 to; light yorker*
$5 25: roughs, $4 76fft5; stags onH
third off.

Chicago- -Good to prime steers. $5 2*
tftr. 80: poor to medium, $3 604*5 251
stockers and feeders. $2 TS'-rfi 251
cowa, SI 750*4 30; heifers. -$2(M j
'•tuners. $1 75 'll' 2 60; bulls.
calves. $2 60®5 50; Texas fed steer*
$ I 'ii » f.O.

lings— Mixed nnd butchers, $5 ,!*J
r. :.0; good to choice heavy. $7>
6 30; rough heavy. $5 6*5 20;
$4 90<ft5 20; bulk of sales at $5 101
6 20. _ _ i _ _ _ _

Sheep — Good to choice wether
$1 7 5 (ft 5 25; fair td choice'

75<{/ 4 75: western sheep, $4 oO'
6 23; native lambs, $4 60<f6.

The house has passed the sum’ry covering six weeks,
civil appropriation UUL Admitting Ids emhezzlompiit of near-
Lawyer Max Josephs, whose disup- ly $250,000 from the American Surety

pen ranee from ids office In New York J Co. of New York and St. Luke’s Home,
two years ago baffled the police, is said for Convalescents, In Roxburv. Wal
by his father lo he alive and well in luce II. Ham, formerly Boston nmn-
Australia, although he was long ago uger of tlie surety company, was sent-
given up and insurance on his life col- eneed in that city to an Indeterminate
looted. } sentence of from 15 to 20 years.

There was considerable excitement ! By tho eyclonef which injured his
in the Jackson prison about 2 o’clock 1 body, wrecked his homo, and left him
Monday morning when it was f on nil j penniless with a young wife to snn-
I hat the shop of the Broniwcll Brush ! l>b»’t. was James Melnernoy of in!
A Wire Goods Co. was on lire, a gen- dlana Harbor, near Chicago, located hv
• ral alarm was s**nt in. and all tlie pursuing justice. A wife whom he de

serted 15 years ago In Hamilton. Out

Rye— Cash No. 2. 75c.

Adrenal chloride brought the dead to
life at Cleveland. If, H Reeves suf-
fering from grippe, hml ceased to
breathe; find his pulse bent was im-
perceptible. when tlie nerve stimulant
was Injected, bringing him back to
consciousness and ultimately to recov-
ery.

engines in tlie city i-'-.-ipondcd. Tyl
lire was gotten under control in n„.
course of the day.

Iowa has amended her extradition
laws to fit cases similar to that at
Bonne recently, where a woman/ was
charged with sending logoned dandy
to a rival in another Ktafe^nd/eoulil
not be extradited because heralleged
criminal act had not been consum-
mated within Iowa boundaries.

chanced to see his name in tho list of
injured, had him arrested, and saw
him go to prison for live years for
bigainy.-

The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the Petit Parlslen says it is reported
that the Vladivostok squadron, unde-
command of Capt. ftoltzenstein has
returned to p^rt with several ptlzes
Including a Japanese warship.

ply to all soldiers, but - to UnR
4bStates volunteers, which means
who servedJn the Twentyslxth to tt
Forty-ninth regiments, If, S. V. I.»
tho Eleventh U. 8. V. cavalry.
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A fleet of 25 United States warshll
the largest squadron ever gathered ifl
time of peace. IfrnOEembigd in Ucnsaj
cola harboc; Florida. The fleet is "
gaged at target practice, and the
linina has made a new world’s
for rapidity and accuracy in tiring
classes of her guns.
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I Enforced and confirmed by the work
U the very latest expeditions that in

opinion there Is no longer any
no® for doubt of the existence of a

Mtlnent there.

^rof. Penck of Vienna, one of the
Imost dl«tlBful*hed of geographers,
roiced the opinion of many loading
Leu of science when he said that
tbe British ami German expeditions
Ld made It perfectly clear that a
|*ontinent surrounded the south pole.
Isinee he wrote his article on this
subject we have received the results
of the Swedish expedition In Graham
U.-J, to the south of South America.

ML OTTO NOKDKWtgyOLD

isphero will ho known as Antarctica.
Modern geographers have been slow

to adopt the conception of a great con-
tinent in south polar waters. They
knew It had been proved that ex-
tensive masses of land existed within
the Antarctic circle: hut the question
whether this land takes the form of a
vast continent or of an archipelago
of islands smothered under an over-
load of frozen snow they have regard-
ed ps a fascinating problem for ex-
1 lorers to solve.

But the evidence that the continent
exists has been accumulating ever
since the Challenger wont on its fa-
mous voyage and penetrated the Ant-
tuctlc to study the sea floor there,
la all of its journeys over the tropical
and sub tropical Pacific the Challenger
found no fragments of continental
r?cks. Its . dredges brought up only
pumice or other fragments of volcanic
rocks such as compose the larger
mass of the oceanic islands.

As soon as the .Challenger pushed
.among the Icebergs of the Antarctic,
however, it began to dredge from the
bottom of the sen rounded fragments
of granite and quartz. As it went
southward these bits of continental
rocks continued to increase in num-
ber until, at the most southerly
points reached, the rocks, mineral
particles and muddy, matter derived
from continental land made up by far
•tho larger part of the debris that was
found scattered over the sea floor.
The evidence showed that this mate-
rial had been torn away from the
southern land mass and had been car-
ried out to sea by icebergs that had
been launched on the coasts.

All the expeditions which have
since visited Antarctic lands haye
brought home specimens of many
rocks that are characteristic of con-
tinental lands and not of 'oceanic Isl-
)ai.ds« They have also* found fossil
shells, wood and other flora like those
of fossil remains found in other con-
tinents. indicating a warmer climate

.in the Antarctic regions during some
earlier geological ’ages. All lumc-
mduts and other phenomena also have

ham land are large, but they have not
discovered their limits, though they
have traced the coast lines far to the
south.

It is too early yet to attempt to
describe or discuss the scientific work
of these expeditions, but some of the
facts bearing on the question of the
southern continent may bo mentioned.
The British traced the coast of Vic-
toria land over 300 miles south of the
point where previous exploration had
stopped. The coast was still trend-
ing south as far as they could see
from the lofty mountains where they
took their last look from the most
southern point they had reached. They
established the existence of a coast
line of unknown length, but extending
as far as it had been seen about 1,000
miles.

They also penetrated into this land
mns;i a distance of 142 statute miles
from, the sea and found themselves
on t )p of an ice cap that completely
covered the land and was apparently
as t.nick as that which covers Green-
land They were 9.000 feet above the
sea )n this ice cap when they turned
back, having found no indication that
the land might not still extend for
humiredy of miles before the oppo-
site coasts were readied.

But the British have established an-
other most important and significant
fact. As Prof. Penck says, Capt.
Scott the leader of the British expedi-
tion. has proved that the Great Ice
Barrier, discovered by Ross about six-
ty years ago, is not the wall of an
extensive area of thick, pack or sea
icc. ns Ross supposed it to be. but It
is the edge of probably the largest
glacier in the world. In other words,
it is the frontage of land ice, a part of
the icecap of Antarctica, with a width
here of at least 700 miles. It isf hun-
dreds of feet in height, and reaches
the sea by a great plain between the

Japanese Pensions.
According to amendments made to

the Japanese pension law of 1902, the
annual allowances made to the fami-
lies of military men who were killed
or who died from wounds received in
battle, according to rank, arc as fol-
lows: . Colonel, $375; lieutenant-
colonel, |300; m^Jor, $225; captain,
9150; first lieutenant, |112; second
lieutenant, $90; noncommissioned of-
ficer, $75 to $30; private soldier, $28.50

to $18.

Adulteration of Candy.
The adulteration of and use of In-

ferior materials in the making of
candy are beginning to attract much
attentloh In England. Prof. Ooston
recently lectured on “saccharoman-
lacs.” He expressed the opinion that
future scientists would place the evils
of sugar gluttony on a pedestal as con-
pplcuouB as the drink question, as
causing deterioration of individuals
and races.

Childish Idea of Play.
A little girl the other day illustrat-

ed two things— the difficulty of select-
ing the right noun of multitude and
the inborn cruelty of childhood. She
wanted a, game— a game of her own
invention. “What is the game?’’
asked her nurse. The Innocent eyes
brightened as the answer came: “You
be a poor little blind lame lamb and
PH be a flock of tigers.’’

iWHH THE WORLD’S
BEST WRITERS

SURGERY ON A CHIMNEY. m

THE INDUSTRIAL SPIRIT. MESSAGE FROM LUNDY’S LANE.

Old Satan’s Activity.
“One thing I likes 'bout. Satan.’’

said the old colored brother; “en dat is
—he ain’t never discouraged! Run
him out er one town, en de fust news
you hear is dat he done invested In
real estate In de next settlement. He
cz active ez a Georgia nigger runnin’
ten yards ahea.l er de High Sheriff
on a plank road!”— Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

\ si VIEW ON THE COAST OF WILKES LAND

.ps

-Slip

Sarcasm.'

Amid so much discussion of the
rights of women we forget there are
some rights which she hasn’t got. She
has no right to be homely; she has
no right to bo cranky when she’s
tired; she has no right to make a row
when dinner isn’t ready on time.
These are. masculine rights.— New
York Tlmec.

- Long Loaves of Bread. __ _
The largest loaves of bread baked

in the world are those of France and
Italy. The “pipe” bread of Italy Is
baked in loaves two feet or three feet
long, while in France the loaves arc
made in the shape of very long rolls,
four feet or five feet in length, and in
many cases six feet.

We are accustomed to regard this
age as peculiar in Its extreme mani-
festation of the spirit of industrialism.

The trusts and great commercial
combines occupy the . center of the
stage, and all other interests than
those of money seem clearly to be of
subsidiary importance.

But, as a matter of fact, it has not
been greatly different in any period.
Industrialism has always beeu and
will always be the chief Interest of
mankind.

It Is through labor that the race is
working out its evolution, moral as
well as physical.
Let general Idleness prevail for a

single year and the wheels of civiliza-
tion would slip back a century.
When primitive man invented his

first rude tool of stone or sea shell
he marked the dividing line between
himself and brute, and he has since
grown in intellect and morality only
as he has grown in industrialism.
It is industry that has given man

purpose and efficiency and comfort.
It has elevated and chastened his

ideals.

It Is the great civilizing, the great
moralizing, the great spiritualizing
force of the world.
Labor is life.
The quick growth of the big combi-

nations has introduced new industrial
system rather than any new spirit. It
seems to have brought tho mere mon-
ey-getter more prominently to the
front through his stupendous suc-
cesses and made the lot of the com-
mon man appear hard by contrast.
But the truth is that never before

in the history of mankind was any
such large mass of the people com-
fortable and economically efficient.
Labor with its leavening influence

has been carried into deeper and dark-
er recesses of life than ever before.

Inefficiency, pauperism and misery
disappear before It as mists of dark-
itoks d 1 sstpattr before the wm. ---- —
The domination of industry and

The Fifth United State Infantry
has adopted a motto, and it Is a fine
one. It was furnished by Col. James
Miller at Lundy's I^ne. He was
asked whether he could take a certain
position of the enemy, and his hand
went up In instant salute, while he
said: “111 try, sir.”

He won his fight In a manner that
Is famous to this day. He won as most
of the “I’ll try” kind of men win.
Qf course, a class or a regiment

motto and a coat-of-arms are more or
less feathers. Alone they never made
a student nor a soldier.

But those things do make for pluck.
They represent Ideals and they act as
spurs.

Did you ever stop to think what a
different world this would be if there
were no “quitters”? There arc thou-
sands of them in every walk of life.
They can’t do things. Sometimes, it
is true, they are asked to attempt
greater feats than they are mentally
or physically capable of, and are to be
pitiedv But they could at least make
an effort and die fighting.

In the stores, offices, shops, homes,
there is always the element that is
afraid. Some fear rules and some
work. Others fear that they will do
more than they are paid for. Some
sulk because Recognition does not al-
ways meet Endeavor at the door.
And all in this class represent vary-

ing degrees of inefficiency. They do
not succeed, because they do not de-
serve to succeed. They need constant
applications and repeated doses of the
spirit that filled the breast of Col. Mil-
ler at Lundy’s Lane. More battles
are fought in tho fields of commerce,
you know, than were ever waged with
powder and shot.
There is position and profit waiting

for every man who will carry the “I'll
try” spirit in his breast. Don’t let the
pessimists tell you that the field is
overcrowded. It isn't, except
medioerttyr

American Engineer Attained Fame for*
Unique Feat.

Joseph H. Gerhard recently re-‘
ceived from Egypt a letter asking
him what method he used in straight-
ening the Immense chimney of the
Narragansett Brewing Company last
fall. Mr. Gerhard Is the Providence
engineer who was called In to restore
the leaning chimney to plumb. The
Egyptian government building inspec-
tor wrote that a' tower under con-
struction in Cairo was settling m
much the same way and he wanted
to know how to save it.
The engineer explained that he had

constructed huge steel levers, with
concrete foundations, on one side of
the chimney and had cat away a num-
ber of bricks on the other side. Then
he drove kerosene-soaked wooden
wedges Into the opening made by re-
moving the bricks and set them afire.
While the wedges were burning the
levers forced the chimney back to ita
original upright position, and when it
had reached absolute plumb the fire
was extinguished and the cavity waa
filled with concrete.

FINE FOUNTAIN AT CHATSWORTH

IBMiklJkLi

DR. GEORG NEUMAYER.TM C<rm4» A«««c4U •< AnUrttU

Better Forget the Pact.

It seldom makes a woman happy to
have a gray-haired man come up to
her at a party and greet her warmly
as an old acquaintance and then start
in on a pleasant reminiscent conver-
sation about how he and she used to
play together when they wore boy and
girl.

i1' ' kt
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rortugal Is Illiterate.

Portugal Is the most illiterate coun-
try in Europe; nearly 68 per cent of
her population can not write. In
Italy the proportion of illiterates is
53 per cent; in Russia. 36 per cent;
in Spain. 9 per cent, and in Britain,
not quite 4 per cent.

THECtfAT ICE BARPJEF (VICTCFJA LAND) .

* Odd Irish Chums.
There is often to he seen in the

streets of Cork a respectable looking
man. accompanied by a taiqe goose,
which follows him through the busiest
thoroughfares. The bird is :aid to
drink porter with much relish.

commerce over politics is nothing new
and perhaps not so alarming as it

seems.
Politics is secondary to commercial-

ism in true importance to the public.
It ever has been so and ever will be.
There is nothing paramount to indus-
try. Political doctrines that do not
harmonize with and promote the in-
dustrial interests are visionary and
ought to die.
The mere money getting instinct is

the lowest in human nature. But this
Is not- to be confounded with the in-
dustrfal spirit which projects enter-
prise and sets the heart of mankind
thrilling with hope, purpose, effort.
There are no issues between the

two parties tp-day hut commercial is-
sues. Each Is seeking to find a stand-
point 'that will be acceptable both to
business interests" and to “labor in-

terests,’’ where these conflicting ele-
ments can clasp hands in common
cause.
And why not?; That standpoint

sought is the true Utopia.
Pessimists may deny it. but we an*

every day drawing nearer to it.
All other human questions radiate

from this central one.
As we solve it. step by step, by

getting the world at work, all other
questions solve themselves.— Chicago

Journal.

An Explanation.
The convolutions seen In the kernel

of an English walnut much resemble
those of the human brain; hence, when
a man's brain is off center we say he
Is "nutty.” Cheerfully submitted.—
New York Press.

Volume of Speech.
Experiments have shown that a

person speaking in the open air can
be heard equally well at a distance of
100 feet In front, seventy-five at either
side and thirty behind.

A BIT OF GUflHAM LAND

Water Cures Ailing Cats.
In the south of Ireland, near Inchl-

geeiath, is the ’’Cats’ Well,” the wa-
ters of which are supposed to exert
marvelous remedial effects upon ail-
ing tabbies.
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Finally, the last expeditions have
brought' home entirely new informa-
tion about further discoveries of
coastlines, explorations extended over
parts of the interior, the nature of
the interior ice and the mlBht>’ ̂
berga to which the land gives birth.
This Is the evidence that, according
to Murray. Pency and others. , gives
the finishing touch to the testimony
showing that the land around^ he
south pole is not composed of isolated
groups of islands of volcanic origin,
but Is a continental mass of impor-
tant extent.

In the map which Sir John Murra>
made in 1894, shewing what he be-
lieved to be the probable position and
extent of Antarctica, h© took into con-
sideration not only the known coasts
but .also tho depths obtai*d by alt
explorers who had taken soundings
in antarctic waters. The nature of
the deposits found on the sea floor
helped him to some approximations
ns to the distance of the land from

these deposits. . ' _ .. .

Both the British and the Swedish
expeditions have extended our knowl-
edge of the known lands by following
their coasts to the south. They ha\o

ward VII Land. The front
mighty icecap is pushed off the land
into the sea.
No theory appears to be tenable ex-

cept that the manufactory of this
colossal icecap must be a laud surface
of continental extent.
In extending the known coast of

Britishers Grow in Height.
Statistics show that in fifty years

the average height of British men has
risen an inch. The present average
height for a man is 5 feet 8 Vi inches.

Graham l^and further to the south the
Swedish expedition also discovered
great ice plains, that had been pushed
off the land into the sea and termin-
ated in lofty and precipitous ice walls
resembling the Ross’s famous ice bar-
rier of Victoria Land; and like this
barrier h is a true glacier edge and
extends for scores of miles along the

coasts.
Soma day this southern land will be

better Inown. From all that has beeu
seen ot it there !• little prospect that
it will lie found to be of any economic
importance. But it Is quite certain
that th* ardor for explorati6n will not
subside as long as there remains a
land of continental proportions whoso
extent and shape have not been ac-
curately defined— Cyrus C. Adams, in
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

German Canaries the Best.
The canaries of Germany excel all

other canaries as siegers. One has
been known to continue a single trill
for a minute and a quarter.

Street Car Mail Service.
Electric tramway cars in Rome are

now fitted with postal boxes, the con-
tents of which arfe collected every
quarter of an hour.

with

The fellows who do not quite reach
are always in the majority, and most
of the time the fault is theirs.

It would be good if. over the door
of every store and factory and office
where men toil and hope for advance*
ment, the bravo words of the hero of
Lundy’s Lane could be carved iu big
letters.

For, “I will try" is progress.— Chi*

cago Journal.

Claimed to Be Without a Rival in the
World.

The most remarkable fountain in the
world is that at Chatsworth. the most
beautiful residence in England, as
Blenheim is the most imposing, the
largest and most astonishing. It waa
named the Emperor Fountain in honor
of a visit paid by the czar of Russia
to England about 1850. On the side of
a hill behind the palace is a stone
temple, from which will can be
turned on torrents of water which fall
down in cascades upon the wide steps
made to receive them, and thence into
canals. These water works are copies
of those at Versailles. The fountain
consists of a single jet that leaps from
the garden to a height of 267 feet
Doesn’t that seem incredible? Th«
next highest fountain in the world was
at Wilhelmshohe, in Hesse Cassel,
with a jet rising 190 feet. The Ver-
sailles fountain is only ninety •feet
high, that at Peterhoff in Russia 120
feet, and that at St. Cloud 160 feeL

TURBINE NOT A NEW IDEA.

Was Known to the Chaldees Some
2,700 Years Ago.

The turbine, of which we hear and
expect so much in these days, is by nc

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.

DESTINY OF HUMAN SOULS.

Crematories in Japan.,
Cremation establishments, under

the control of the government, are to
be found in the chief cities of Japan.

Heavy Dew In England.
The dew that is annually deposited

on the surface of England is equal to
5 inches of rain.

that Victoria land and

Style In Opium
The Turks always eat their onium.

while tae Chinese smoke It.

Proud Record for Scotland.
In Scotland there are forty-six p§r?

ishes without paupers, poor rateg or

Are the bodies of animals inhabited
by the souls of human villains dead
and gone? Don't sneer too hastily
at the question, for if it should bo
answered finally in the negative sci-
ence Is at a loss to account for the
utter depravity of the animals. It is
apparent to the dullest observer that
dumb beasts exercise a malign influ-
ence over man. Think of the tem-
pers ruined by cows that have kicked
over half-filled pails of milk. Think
of the reputations for truth that have
been destroyed by trout. Think of
the honesty that has been turned into
deceit by the horse, so that they who
trade in th^t animal are bywords
among their less sorely tempted
brethren. Think of the indefinite pro-
longation of this list that might be
made, and then consider if animals
are or are not animated by the souls
of human Vretches that have passed
away.
Some such* theory must be accepted,

and it is not open to dqubt that rea-
spnable people will accept this: The
souls of the wicked arc condemned
to pass into animals and to stay there
until they have discovered prospec-
tive tenants worse than themselves.
This theory explains everything.

The liars Inhabit fish, the tricksters
horses and those given to butting in
become goats. In the attempt to end
their tenancy by finding suitable suc-
cessors, the evil spirits resort to temp-
tations, with, alas! unfailing success.
The half-pound trout dropping off the
hook flaps his tall in ecstatic certainty
that the angler will proclaim him a
five-pounder at least. And the look of
human anticipation on the face of a.
goat about to knock some unsuspect-
ing person into a barbed-wire fence
can only proceed from the knowledge
that the resultant explosion will lower
another soul into the mire as a step-
ping stone for himaelf.
The theory is irrefutable, and Its

general 'acceptance woflld help the
world to a higher plane.— Portland

The Manchester Ship canal, thirty*
five miles long and twenty-six feet!
deep, is one of the nine great ship ca-
nals of the world. It is now proposed
to deepen it to twenty-eight feet and
to make other improvements, upon
which $7,500,000 will be expended. lq
its present form the canal has cost
over $75,000,000.
An interesting showing of the in*

creasing use that is made of the ca-
nal by seagoing vessels is contained
in the last annual report of the board
of directors. In 1894, the first year
the canal was open, the tonnage of
toll-paying Vnerchandise in seagoing
boats was 686.158. Last year the ton-
nage was 3,554,636, which was an in-
crease of more than 400,000 tons over
1902. The net revenue from the ca-
nal last year was $830,000, an increase
of $125,000 over 1902.
The revenue is. however, as yet far

from being sufficient to pay all the in-
terest on debts incurred, not to speak
of dividends on the capital stock. In-
terests on bonds held by private per-
sons has all been met. but the canal
company is now in arrears to the
amount of $8,000,000 for interest due
on $25,000,000 loan advanced by the
city of Manchester.
This condition of, affairs does not

worry the city at ail, for it did not
anticipate that the canal company
would be able to settle with it from
year to year, and it gets its gain in
the increased trade that is brought to
it by the canal. Arrangements have
now been made by which the city is
lo give the canal company easier
terms of payment, and the officials ol
the company express the belief that in
the course of time they can increase
the canal tolls to a degree that will
greatly increase their revenue. The
present plans for the improvement of
the canal are sufficient proof that
Manchester is well satisfied with its
huge investment.— Chicago • Record-
Herald.

means an idea new in mechanics.
Twenty-seven hundred years, ago, in
the little nation of the Chaldees. adJ
joining Armenia, the water turbine
was known, and built, and used in
milling. It was then called the "shell
wheel.” The wheel was used in •
horizontal position, no effort being
made to secure the greatest value of
the water pressure. The wheel, was
connected to a vertical shaft which
turned the stone and ground the grain
into a coarse flour.
Near the city of Van. believed to

have been built 2.000 years B. C.. there
still remain canals In a good state
of preservation. One of them, sixty
miles long, is now used for irrigation
and power. At one time, centuries
agono, there were forty mills on this
canal, and to-day the remains of these
ancient institutions may he seen.
Flour mills, driven by these simple
turbines, of the same type as was used
there 2.7UO y.ars ago, are still in
operation.
The Deytcher Mueller. Berlin. Fays;

"These turbines were brought to the
notice of the modern world and, quite
generally adopted in Europe from 1750
to 1830. These ChcMees are not to be
confounded with the Chaldeans of
Messopotamia.”

WHEN IS WOMAN HAPPIEST?

. When a girl is. 18 she thinks the
best time of a woman’s life must
certainly be from 18 to 22. When
she has passed her 22<l year, she is
decidedly of the opinion that from
then until the age of 28 really mark?
the limits of the best time, and when
30 comes on the scene she is ready tc,
give way to all those who believe
a woman to be then at tile zenith ol
her life.

It is generally maintained that after
25 the average woman begins to at-
tain her physical and mental perfec-
tion, and that for some eight or ten
years after this she still retains her
charms undiminished. After this
time, of .course, it depends., entirely
upon the woman whether she chooses
to advertise her years, or by her
charming personality and clever dress-
ing conceal all ravages of 'time,—
PhUadelphla Ledger.

Mayoral Privilege.
A curious privilege attaches to the

office of mayor of Limerick. From
time immemorial the mayor has
claimed the right to a quarter of a
ton of coal out of every cargo import-
ed into .the town. The coal merchants
recently objected to paying this trib-
ute. and a test case was taken to the
local quarter " sessions. The magis-
trates decided in favor of the mayor.
That official receives over 100 tons of
coal from this source every year and
distributes it among the poor of the
town, although there is no legal rea-
son Why he should not use it for hia
own private purposes.

Genius.

m

— Le Rlre.

hat Victoria iauu «uu v..-- -------- r . -
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WILL MOVE INTO NEW OFFICE

Tin OK Chisel SiiiipBiik BiilAiic Will

Be OtcepM Atoll May l-Coineleel

aid Bisiitss Like.

The publication offlco of The Standard

will be changed on or about May 1 to
the building formerly occupied by the
Chelsea Savings Bank, next door north

of Glazier & Stimaon’s store.

This we think will be a move greatly
appreciated by the friends of this paper

Our offices will then bo more easy of
access and everyone will be expected
to drop in with their news items with
greater frequency.

This move, other than the good points

easily comprehended is further interest-

ing because The Standard is going into
the building first occupied as a publica-

tion office. When Andrew Allison first
came to Chelsea he occupied the up-
stairs rooms over Wilkinson’s dry goods

store which was then in the old bank

building.

The Standard is open to congratula-
tions ̂ because of this move. We will
then be on the level where real business

is done.

FOR THE GOOD OF CHELSEA

Local Business Men Have Subscribed Lib-
erally to Buy Band Cars for Meu at the

Cement Plant.

A commendable bit of town enter-
prise has been put through this week
The men and firms listed below have
subscribed the amounts 'set opposite
their names to provide funds with which

to buy hand cars to run to and . from

Four Milo lake where the big White
cement plant is now building. With
these cars the men can go over the Bo-

land tracks to their work and return in
the evening to Chelsea thus adding
greatly to the benefit of the town. Per-
mission has been given by the town
authorities to place the cars for the
night and while not in use near the
town hall and thus the men can very
quickly after quitting time place them-

selves in Chelsea. Six cars have al-
ready been ordered and as the number
of men is to be largely increased more

cars will, be needed.

W. P. Schenk & Co.
Glazier Stove Co.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Freeman Bros.

W. J. Knapp
Glazier & Stimson

Adam Eppler
John Farrel

Bacon Co-op Co.

Frank Carringer*

H. 8. Holmes Merc. Co.

Fenn & Vogel
John Palmer

J. G. Adrion

Merritt Boyd, Parker & Heller and
Conrad Lehman will each put on a car
which costs from thirty to forty dollars.

00

25 00

25 00

25 00

25 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

25 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

Dr. W. Conlan of Detroit apent Sunday

here.

Fred Schnaltman of Detroit was home
Sunday. . 5

U . P. Slney of Dexter was In town

Tuesday.

W. E. Stocking of Lansing was In Chel-

sea Monday.
Miss Lena Foster of Jackson was home

over Sunday.

Mlaa Tlllle Hummel of Clinton was
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ji 8. Gorman were In
Detroit Tuesday.

Miss May Gorman was In Ann Arbor
one dky last week.

U. Kingsley of Manchester was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Geoege H. Mitchell Is home from
Chicago for a few days.

Harold Pierce was last week the guest

of his father in Detroit.

Miss Beatrice Jlacou of Detroit spent

Sunday with her parents.

Will Kellogg, now practicing law In
Milan, wss in town Monday.

Miss Ola Waekeuhut is this week the

guest of Jackson friends.

Mr. and Mrs! C. Forau are this week

the guests of Chelsea friends.

Miss May Tourney of Ann Arbor is
lie guest ol Miss Ldilb Gorman.

James Kyau of Dexter spent the first

of the week wltli IrUutJs here.

Herbert McKuue of Detroit Is spend-
ing this week with his parents.

Mrs. Ernest Nordmau of Jackson was
a visitor here one day last week.

Jacob Schweigelmuier of Kalamaz.io

w as ibe guest ol Chelsea friends Sunday

Arthur Pierce was home from Detroit
Sunday aud also staged over on election

day.

Miss Amelia Kiess of Manchester
visited her brother here the first of the

week. .

Misses Niua Hunter aud Ethel Burk-
hart were lu Auu Arbor Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. Snyder of Deutuu
were guests of Mr. and Mn*. O. Huffman

Sunday.

L. L. Wiuans of Niagara, Falls was the

guest of his mother, Mrs. Maiy Wlnaus

SuudaV. * *

Misses Olive aud Tlllle Harr were
the guests ol their parents iu Waterloo

Sunday.

Miss Josephine White of Parshallviile

is tills week ihe guest of her sister Miss

Edith White.

Mr. aud Mr?. Chailes Shafer of Hills-

dale were the guests of Mrs. F. D. Cum-

inlugs Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 1). Hayes of Detroit
spent Sunday with their parents Mr.

and Mrs. T. McKune.

Mr. aud Mrs. D. L. Sullivan of Colum-

bus, Ohio visited Mr. and Mrs. T. Sulll'
van the first of the week.

Misses Jennie Geddea and Beatrice
Hunter were the guests of relatives iu

Auu Arbor the past week.

Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Storms and child-

ren visited with Homulus relatives
several days of the past week.

Austin Easterle accompanied by his
friend Claire Cougdon of Vpsllauti spent
Easter Sunday with his parents.

Miss Mary Duuu of Klver Kouge spent

a few days of this week at the Rectory
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Herschel Watts isvery sick.
Edward Doody lost a valuable horse

Sunday.
School commenced again on Monday

after a two weeks vacation
We are all glad to see thoae bright

warm days, for the work U very back-
ward winter staying with us so long.

The Gregorian Club of Lyndon will
present a play entiUed “A Southern
Hose” at the opera house lu Gregory
Friday evening, April 16, 1904., Music

will be furnished by the Chelsea orchea-

tra. There will be some fine specialit-

ies between acts, Instrumental and vocal

music. After the play there will be
other attractions. All are Invited.

Milton Heaelsohwerdt and George
Lehman of Ypsdantl and Theodore
Jacobs of Toledo came here to vote.

AUK YOU A DYSPEPTJCt
If you are a dyspoptlc you owe It to

yourself aud your friends to get well
Dyspepsia annoya the dyspeptic’s friends
because his disease sours his disposition
as well as his stomach. Kodnl Dyspepsia
Cure will not only cure dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion and sour stomach, but tbit palat-
able, reconstructive tonic > digestant
strengthens the whole digestive appar-
atus, and sweetensThe life ae well as the
stomach. When you take Kodol Dla-
pepsla Cure the food you eat is enjoyed.
It Is digested, assimilated and Its nutri-
ent properties appropriated by the blood
and tissues. Health Is the result. Sold
by Glazier & Stimson.

Now is the time to take a spring tonic
to purify the blood, cleanse the liver
and kidneys of all Impurities. Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do the
business. ̂ 35 cents. Tea or tablets.
Glazier & Stimson.

YLVAH.

Kha Waltz has commenced work for

Michael Merkel.
John Monks who has been on the sick

list Is much Improved.
Fred Gllt ert and family have moved

to ihelr new home in Chelsea.

Mrs. Frank Page Is this week the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allle Page. •

Mrs. Allie Page and son Walter were
the guests of George Waster and family

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Watkins were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
Friday.

School began Monday In the Schenk
district with Miss Charlotte Stelnbach of

Chelsea as teacher

A CURE h\)R HEAD ACH.
Any man, woman or child Kutl'erltij

from headache, bllliousness or a dull
drowsy feeling should take one or two ot
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers night and
morning. These famous little pills are
famous because they area tonic as we 1

as a pill. While they cleanse the aystem
they strengthen and rebuild it by their
tonic effect upon the liver and bowels.
Sold by Glazlei & Stimson.

WATERLOO.

“SAVED, OR A WOMAN'S TRIAL” NEARBY TOWNSHIPS.

Snch la the Name oa the Comedy Melo
drums to He Flayed at the Town Hall
Friday Eveulng, April 8.

The following is the cast of characters

to appear in the play presented by Jack-

son people for the benefit of the Junior

Stars.

George Fane (a civil engi-
neer), - - - Dr. A. D. Cain

Hon. Augustus Cholmomllcy
(a sportsman), - Lee Alderdice

Rafel di Rivola (an Italian-

artist), • • Elmer Marshall

Joeie

Miss Lillian Pickles

Hawkins (valet to Di Ri-
vola), ... Eugene Towne

Beatrice Fane (George’s
Wife), - - Mrs. Elmer Marshall

Trixy (child of Fane),
- - - Miss Harriet Youngs

Mrs. Merryweather (a dash-
ing widow), - Miss Leta Hough*

The four acts entitled as follows give

a clue to the story: Act I— One false
step. Act II— For their childs sake.
Act III— The return of the tempter.
Act IV— Face to face at last.

Between the acts a number of good
vaudeville turns will be introduced by
local artists. Reserved seats free at
Fenn & Vogels. Adults 25 cents, child-
ren 20.

DEXTER

The entire democratic
elected.

ticket was

O. Gorton is »n the sick list.

Miss Ella Purchase is the guest of re-

latives here.

Jacob Harr spent Sunday at the home
of George Groshans.

David Collins of Detroit was here the
first of the week.

Little Ruba Bowdish spent last week
with her grand parents here.

Mrs. D. Beemau and dauuhter of Yp-
sllautl visited at J. 11. Hubbards last
week.

The water at the head of the pond Is
so high that the road Is overflowed and
and not safe to travel over.

George Nuoffer had two fingers badly
cut one day last week while at work
sawing wood for John Burns.

At the township meeting the whole
democratic ticket was elected with the
exception of highway commissioner
N. A. Hall receiving 17 more votes than
A. A. Barber,

1 know a jolly old maiden lady,
A lady of high degree,
Who never goes to bed— without
A drink of Rocky Mountain Tea.
Sensible woman. Glanler & Stimson.

FRANCISCO.

LIMA

Fred C. Haist, d., was elected without

opposition and carried with him the de-

mocratic ticket with the exception of

Otto Luick for clerk.

LYNDON
George Runciman, d., had 22 majority

and the democratic ticket was elected.• FREEDOM
A democratic supervisor was elected.

SHARON — *

A republican supervisor was elected
and the remainder of the ticket was

democratic.

Harry Richards of Battle Creek spent
Sunday with his cousin James.

Miss Lydia Killmer of Chelsea is the
guest of her parents lids week.

A large crowd from here attended the
Kent funeral at Sylvan Sunday.

Sctiool began In district No. 2, Mon-
day with Miss Alma Hoppe as teacher.
The Easter exercises were largely at

tended at the German Methodist church.
Miss Minnie Killmer of Chelsea spent

Saturday and Sunday with her parents.
Miss Nora Weber spent Monday with

her Mister, Mrs. Albert Gutbrle at Chel-
sea.

.Mrs. Renter and daughter of Jackson
visited Sunday with Henry Notten and
family.

Mrs. Hickrlest of Jackson was the
guest of her sister Mrs. Dan Taylor
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer of Chel-
sea were Sunday the guests of M.
Schenk and -family.

Clarence Lehman and sister lone
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
l>erl Harvey Saturday and Sunday.

The Flood and Pianos and Organs,
Maher Bros., Jackson, Mich., sale of
pianos, organs, piano players and music

boxes, damrged by water in their base-
ment, opens Saturday April 9th, 1904, at

store in rear of Lewis & Cary's Grocery
on Cortland street near Mechanic. fThe
lowest prices ever made on musical
merchandise will prevail.

THE REST I'AMJL V HA I. YE.
De Witt’s Witch Hazel gives Instant re-

lief from burns, cures cuts, bruises,
srires, eczema, tetter and all abrasions of
the skin. In buying Witch Hazel Salve
it is only necessary to see that you get
the genuine DeWitt’s and a cure Is cer-
tain. There are many cheap counter-
feits on the market, all of which are
worthless and quite a few are dangerous,
while DeWItt's Witch Hazel Salve la
perfectly harmless and cures. Sold by
Glazier & Stimson. *

SHAROn.

ZXJLYB YOU A

SORE
THROAT?

Don’t lot It run on— It may prove |

dangerous. Go to yonr drag-
gist and asK for

TONSIUNE.
TONNILINE is the greatest throat
remedy on earth. Tonsiline not only
cures Sore Throats of all kinds, very
quickly, but is a positive, never-faif-
ing and speedy cure for Sore Month,
Hoareeneas and Quinsy. -

It’s the stitch in time.
Don’t neglect to use it,

25 and 60 cents at all draggists.
TUB fSnaiM CO. CANTON, O.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

Yon are most cordially invlled to call and Inspect all the spring stlyes of

millinery.

MA.RY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT. IN CONNECTION.

mmmm mmm ######

CO-OPERATIVE STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOI?

Paints and Oils, Alabastine, Farming Tools,
Woven Wire Fence. Sheep Shears, and we ^

ATHENAEUi
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, April u
Special engagement of

Ir. I C. GOOD'

“The Gilded Fool

Pritos, 25, 50, 75, H.OO.tl, so,!

Thursday, April 14

“The Governor's S«i

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00,

have something special on

SO-ALBS
at lower prices than ever before. Sewing ma- ^
chines, crockery and groceries.

f
j|^ Don’t buy binder twine till

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
you see us.

LA FAYETTE GRANGE.
La Fayette Grange will meet at the

Lima, Methodist church, Saturday, p Apr.

16. 1904, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Roll call responded to by quotations
from Bryant’s poems.
Topic for discussion— The crops, ̂ ad-

aptability of the crops to the soil, (b) mer-
its of cultivation and fertilization, (^im-
provement of present methods of mark-
eting crops. Also the,“lncubator versus
the W

'GOOD Fori CHILDREN.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives Immediate re-
lief Id all cases of cough, croup, aud la-
grippe because it does not pass immed-
iately into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble. It draws
out the Inffamatlon, heals aud soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs tdsqontrlbute pure life giving and
llfe-Buslainlng oxygen to the blood and
tissues. One Minute Cough Cure It
pleasant to take and it is good alike for
young and old. Sold by Glazier & Stim-
son. .

II. J. Reno was In Ann Arbor Friday.
Fred Rruestle made a businesa trip to

Ann Arbor Friday. - . —  -
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gage were In

Jackson Saturday.

Edgar Holden purchased a valuable
colt of Fred Mensing recently.

Mr. Higgins will draw milk for Hesel-
achwerdt Bros, this summer.
Claude Gage has been the gneat of hla

slater Mrs. Bernard Oker at Adrian.

James Cavanaugh haa moved from
here onto his farm near Ana Arbor. '
Mrs. John Wurster of Saline visited

her parents Mr, and Mrs. J.
Iasi week:

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of

buMiiesfi, March 28, 1904, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Hanking Department.

HltSOURCKS.

Loans and discounts ..... $145,098.99
Bonds, mor t gag ea, securities 278,444.93

Premiums paid on bonds . . 1 40.00
Overdrafts .............. 221.48
Banking house .......... 30,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 9,730,43
Ollier real estate ......... 4,000 00
U. S. bonds ..... 2,000.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 11,994.09
Exc’ges for clear-
ing house ..... 5,248.09

U. S. and national
bank currency. 11,094.00

Cold coin ........ 9,825.00
Silver coin ....... 1,037.75
Nickels and cents. 259.61 71,458.54
Checks, cash items, inter-

nal revenue account . . . 142.95

$539,244 13Total ..........

I.IABILITIKS.

Capital stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 23,000.00
Undivided profits, net . . . ‘7,792.89

Dividends unnaid 82 00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 59,627 95
Certificates ofde-

posit ......... 51,636.45
Savings deposits. Hi4, 1 37.71

Savings certifi-
cates; ......... 110,967.13 446,451.24

Total ........... $539,244 15

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, Theo. K. Wood, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best ol my knowledge and belief.

Thko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2d day of March 1904.
My commission expires Jan, 18, 1908
Paul «T. Sctiauu.r, Notary Public.

Fk»nk P. Glazier,
Correct— Attest: ̂  J. W. Schknk,

Wm. J. Knapp,
Directors.

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Stoinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

CLOTIEEIIN" Gr.
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS
At money-saving prices.

them.
Call and examine

Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at

*15-00 aft** V*P; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

but not least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash
tenaw county.

For all-wool goods and to be as represented at
price, call on

the lowest possible

’Phone s7. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.

Friday, April 15

Mr. Edwin Hoi

“THECARDINAI
Prices, 25, 50, 75, 11.00.

Sale of seats open three days iol

vanco and may be ordered by maij

phone.
s'.

IBEF1RS1
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU REAM!

We Are Ready No\
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Tronsei

Best
from.

line to self

WEB5T
THE TAILOR

V/y

IT DIDN'T HURT A BlTI

WHY?
OR CTCGKR PULi.ro IT

Kodol Dyspepsia
DIbmU what you eat

DIKKCTOItS.

W. J Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W. I'almer, Adam Eppler,
W. r. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V. 1). Hiudelamr, Fiank I*. Glazier,

— IL-lr-SUmsont

We »re

sod if h
treatme

will get

THE!

It pa

store.

F. P. (i

WM. P

Sell

black

Whi

Karr

C. G. KflRECHER

IHE FLOODS
AGENT FOR

Causes Music !

PLANO

Harvesting Machinery

Rakes, Knife Grinders, £

New Upright Pianos, $105
Organs for $10. •

Our Loss is your Gain if You are Alert
Enough to Take A /antage of the Situation.We "hlCh '—'r-oM from «75toW50. We have marked

#*#*#**#** •••••*>•••••• ••• ••••••,. **

1 tllc,!,ded|^|S^1*a;* ‘““f “w UP'iS,lU *B FiKOfed Mahogany a„d Bur. Walou. oa.a., former pr.oe

Brueatle

x” will be discussed.

Card of Thank,.

Wo wish to thank the many neighbors
who so thoughtfully lent their presence

at the funeral of out late daughter Mrs.

Mrs. Herrick Iwho has been spending
some time In California ‘

IIS Il7c who’ expressed

haa returned
home.

. Mrs. H. ONell and daughter Bell
visited at Harry ONell in Lima Saturday
and Sunday. ,

Misses Ella and Lucy Reno of Free-
dom were the guesta of their cousin
”-*v -- n

and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery.

Eight Kimball Pianos which are sold the world over for *400 tn ar™
V •tyle. We have marked these from . . 1 00 10 #550’ sorting to

$165

$185

$275

Chelsea Greenhouse. “
Carnatipns 50c per dozen

Roman Hyaclniths 35c por dozen
Tulips 35c per dozen

Jlyaciniths any color 10c each

Lettuce 20c per pound
Radishes per bunch of 20 10c

Green Onions 5c, 10c aud 15c per bunch
ELVIRA CLARK, Florist, '

Phone connection Chelae^, Mich.

$210 to
Forty Organs, vartou. makes, til .tyle.. we will *11 from ........ . ...... .................. s,0 to 038|

KtHBALt^T^U^KIN^Q^F^AOT^l^T^M^NO^P^^M^At^h^^Bonhw^^thit ft.no yon fj^l

foot of iMlrumenU^bot’an trVguL6ra“tMddfOT fr°m °Ur l’“emenl or ,l10 Bo'**" Injured

MAHER BROS..
Salesroom . ~
Cortland St.\
East of Mechanic 8t.

Jackson.)

Mich.
iiriiiiiin in in i ii
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is Is The Spot

Weire»H«yQ1-- We want your

Grocery Trade

and If low prices, good gooiie, fair

treatment, honest buslnese methods

Will get It we have your case won.

THESE ARE REASONS

20 pounds granulated sugar $1.00

New Orleans nudaMca 00c gallon

Fancy table syrup 25c gallon

Broken Java coflee 10c pound

C pounds rolled oats for 2oc

2 packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages map! Hake for 25c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c

13 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 0c pound

Dinner sets cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were. $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?
We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

25 cents

per pound; If you try It once you
will buy It regularly.

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE

It pays to trade at Freeman’s

store.

in town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

rUHtomcrs buy

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated

MARVILLI

2 packages for 25c
Cheaper kinds IQc a package

Egg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Freeman Bros.

LOCAL EVENTS
|Or THR PAST WEEK FOR

TUB STARDARD’S READERS.

The Easter observance at the Metho- 1

dist church was this year in the hands
of the Sunday school and in the evening

carefully prepared program was given

which was interesting to a high degree.

The pastor thinks it one of the best ob-

servances over held in his church.

Mrs. Katherine Girbach is very ill.

Friday, April 29, has beeh proclaimed
by Gov. Bliss as Arbor Day.

The next regular review of the L. O.
T. M. M. will be held Tuesday evening
April 12.

J. J. Kaftrey, the contractor and
builder of swell clothes, has had his sign

repainted and letters regilded.

John, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brcitenbach, of Battle Creek, died

Monday April 4. The remains were
brought to Chelsea, Wednesday, April 0
and the funeral was held from the!
church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
at 4 p. m., the Rev. W. P. Cousidine, olh- j

dating.

Dr. Tower, the Ruma Katah man, has
been in Chelsea a number of times since
the close of his demonstration here.

Mrs. C. 8. Winans left Monday for
Now York city where she will meet Mr.
W mans. They will go later to Washing-
ton.

There was a very largo attendance
last Sunday at the Easter services at the

church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

The altars were beautifully decorated,
and the music was superb. Rev. Father |
Considinc oillciated and was given a
handsome collection by his faithful
parishoners and friends.

The Christian Endeavor society gave
a free social at the Jabez Bacon home
Wednesday evening. About 50
present.

were

Manager McLaren has lately booked
the Detroit College for a game here on
May 1, and also Selling & May's strong
team for July 30:

Next Sunday evening the Epworth
League and pastor of the Methodist]
church will go in a body to Grass Like
and attend the evening seavice at that
place. In consequence the evening
services in Chelsea will be taken up.
The young people of Grass Like Metho- 1

dist 'church will return the visit in a

few weeks.

Charlie Merker is rushing the season.

He has a potato plant over a foot high

and in blossom and also a ben leading a

brood of chickens.

All the merchants of Chelsea have
agreed to the closing hour of 8:30 p. m
local tiihTT, from April 1 to Sept. 1, 1001

[except Saturday evenings.

The old saying that it makes a differ-

| once whose ox is gored has been striking-

ly illustrated of late by some counto-
; nances seen on the street.

^ F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. ^
V WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. If. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \f

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary. A

Misses Pauline Burg and Anna Corey
I wore the guests of Ann Arbor young
men Monday evening and attended the
Spanish War Veteran's ball.

Floyd Ward will sing between the acts
| of the Junior Star benefit performance

given by the Jackson Dramatic company
at the town hall tomorrow evening.

Chelsea Lumbers Produce Co.

Members of the Modern Woodman
Camp are requested to bo presennt at

| special meeting next Monday evening
Important business will be transacted.

Sell all kinds of roofling. Winigas H asphalt roofing, Three-ply
black diamond prepared rooting, Dig B line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Farmers’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

Next Wednesday evening it is expect-
| ed that there will be a big delegation of

Maccabees here from Arm Arbor to visit

[ the local lodge and confer the Oriental
degree. __

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Kalmbach & Parker report the sale of
the following real estate. Henry Schicf-

| erstein residence to Mathew Jensen, $1
1 1)00. William J. Schmidt residence to
to Jacob Schiller, $1,050.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Ydtln for square dealing and honest weights.

I Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. ̂
j Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Austin Eastcrle who recently passed
an examination in telegraphy at Detroit,

has accepted a position ae telegraph
[operator at Ypsilanti with the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern.

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

EVERYBODY PLEASE -LISTEN :

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto” them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend

THE NELSON SHOE
AT $3 50 PER PAIR,

A number from Chelsea were in Ann
Arbor Monday and Tuesday evening in
attendance at the operatic performance

known as the “Crusaders." The libretto
and score of this opera was composed
by a Washtenaw man and is not a light
opera as some have supposed but is the
nearest approach to grand opera ever

written in the West.

because they are a necessity to every

well-dressed man and the very best
Shoe made for men at I

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

&

The success of The Klnndncds new
sign has been unmistakable. Some have !

noticed to commend and some have
pointed to it in derision but all the some

it continues to attract attention and

that is what it was put up for. By way
of explanation it may be said that the
wording is old English and means as is

verp apparent, ThcVillage Print Shop.

We have other makes of Shoes for men at $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. i

i i

A lawyer in a court room may call a
man a liar, scoundrel, villian or thief,
and no one makes a complaint when
court adjourns; but let a newspaper!
print a few |mild jabs and there is
trouble at once. If sour fooks could do
it there would be many dead editors and
if comments were as effective as brick-

bats the machinery would be put out of ]

business.

|;

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and make.

Nat Goodwin plays a special one-night
engagement in Jackson Monday evening.
To anyone taking only a very slight
interest in theatrical matters this is an

important announcement. As an actor
the name of Goodwin is probably as
widely known as any in America. The

play in which lie appears is known as
*A Gilded Fool.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
.

See advertisement on first page.

Sec Maher Bros., Jackson, Mich., Dis-

His part in it displays I play advertisement of Sacrifice sale of

his quiet, forceful and sympathetic act- pianos, organs and musical, instruments..... ’damaged by water from the flood iniug to advantage.
their basement. This is a great money

The Standard has a whole lot of ad- 1 saving opportunity for prospective

Election is over and now without re-

gard to race, color, politics, or previous

| condition of enthusiasm let us all turn

in and help swell the Junior Star bene-

llt at the town hall tomorrow evening.

Smart Styles of Springtime.

The banns of marriage between Peter
Lielieck, of Sylvan, and Miss Hannah
Birch, of Lyndon, were published last

I Sunday in the church of Our Lady of the

[sacred Peart. The wedding will take
place on April 20.

miration for a few men in this town be- buyers. _ ___ _ __

cans rr of the fact that while they are iiroKK INTO H IS IIUI SE.

good hard lighters, on the wrong side | 8 LeQuiun 0f Cavendish, Yt., was
politically, yet do not go around with a Lobbed of his customary health bv inva-
faeo like a meat ax or a countenance «lon of chronic constipation. \S hen Dr.

man who smiles and doesn’t take his 25c at Glazier & Stlmson Drug Store
politics to bed with him or let it worry

him into dispepsia. We have a whole I BMJK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.
lot of living to do besides on town , „ .. Kuma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
iih i 1 nk i a. • | poajtjve|y cureH Rheumatism, Catarrh

We cordially invite you to inspect our dis-
may of spring

HATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS. J

The Modern Brotherhood of America

is just seven years old and has past the
| experimental stage as is shown in their

revised statement in another column.
It gives more for the money and pro-
tects it contracts better than any

I society. __ _

$165

Manager McLaren, of the state cham-
pion Junior Stars, with the management

| of a show on his hand for this week, a
lot of new candidates for the team to
look over, and dhe open date stlll on his

| schedule is down with the measles. It

is a measle shame sure enough.

TRY OUR

SHAKER
A large company gathered at Wood-

man's hall , Tuesday evening, under the

auspices of the M. M. club and enjoyed
themselves by tripping the light fantast-

ic toe until the wee sma’ hours. Re-
freshments were served at the Boyd
house. All report a very enjoyable time.

BREAD
these

$165

p"06 ,j>jg5

TO $275|
UO to 030
10 you

Injured on lo*

Jackson.]

Mich.

ONCE USED-ALWAYS USED.

Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Hughes and son
| spent several days of the past week at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hughes
| The reverend gentleman has accepted a

call to a church in the suburbs of Bos-
i ton. For the past 18 months he has
been pastor of a Congregational church

at East Lake near Manistee.

YOU NEED INSURANCE?
Then read why it L to your Interest to join the

Modern Brotherhood of America
Holds the World’s Record for its Age.

HEADQUARTERS, MASON CITY, IOWA.

ORGANIZED API^IL r>th. 1D07. I

• ' I

Agcodstory has just came to light Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; ami
concerning a recent trip of some of the it is the. Best Spring Medicine an

Maccabco brethren who recently went General Tonic known,
down to Ann Arbor to participate in Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 7.» cents
some lodge work. While they were per jar; also 25-cent jars,
waiting for the car on which to return It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into
home two of the members went in search the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage
of a place where they could buy some- of nose or ear, foul breath apd neura -

thing a cigar, a pinch of snuff, or any gia. It restores sense of smell,
old thing like that. They found a place Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-
with windows somewhat screened and | tie, three for $2.50 or six for $.>.00

went in. “We will now sing hymn

Record lor 6 Year 10 Months.

number 14,” said a woman who rose to
greet them, and the Chelsea crowd came
to the realization that they were in a
Salvation Army barracks.

WANT COLUMN
There is a newspaper story going

round of a humane farmer who (ailing
to I get his neighbors to shoot an old

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

horse which was useless, and not daring poK SALE— Plymouth Rock, White
to do it himself, took the animal to a inborn and White Wygndotie Eggs,
field and tied dynamite around its neck. for Betl|np uf 15. Inquire of
After attaching the explosive he touch- T ’ h, («i«rk Lvndon
ed off the fuse and started to run. The _^rcme ul,,rR’ u 1 * -

horse started to follow. The man took FOR SALE— House and 2 acres of laud.
one look and ran for his life. Ho reach-
ed a wire fence in his wild scramble,
crawled through it, and ran about two

Inquire of 8. W.
No. 3 Chelsea.

Tucker It. F. 1).

rods when ho heard a terrillc explosion DRESSMAKING Mrs. A. h. Swift
behind him. Looking back be saw no
horse and no fence, and the ground was
torn up for yards around. Came very
near being a horse on him.

Tho postponed celebration of St.
Patrick’s day was held last evening in

wishes to announce to the ladles of
Chelsea that she is prepared to do
dressmaking’ cf the highest order.
She has bad an experience of 20 years.
She Is located at the Yocum house
South street, just off Main.

Members In good standing
Insurance in force - -

Death and Accident Heneflts paid
Reserve Fund accumulated
Surplus In Henetit and General Fund
Number -of Subordinate Lodges
Death rate per 1,000 member*

# *

Ledger Balance to Protect Contracts

47,478

$05,495,000.00
$1,010,997.22

$167,176.85
$05,000.00

1.273
4.46

$233,401.34

V V

 rt-

ASSESSMENT RATES.

Furnishing Goods and Groceries

A T
CHELSEA

’PHOHE

M. «.

GOODS

DELIVERED

FREE.

“Automobiles will assuredly not bo
manufactured,” was the emphatic re-
sponse of Frarfk P. Glazier when asked
what was to be done with tho plant and
material of the defunct Chelsea •Mann;

factoring Co., recently purchased by
him at the receiver’s sale* On the con-

trary the buildidg will be used exclu^
sively by the Glazier Stove Co. which
will remove Its machine and tool room
to the second floor of the building and
also some of the presses, while the base-

put to so good use and not allowed to
stand idle.

the chuvch of Our Lady of the Sacred I FARM TO RENT— Inquire of lurnHul)
Heart. There was an excellent musiqffrl I & Wltherell, Chelsea, Mich.

MAPLE SYRUP J. P. Wood will
Mr. Louis Burg and Master Garrett have a good lot of <fliolce first run new
Conway. Tho chief feature of interest maple syrup,- In gallon cans. Send In
was tho address by Rev. Fr. Cousidine ydur orders by mall, telephone or In
describing his trip to Rome, his audience | person,
with the late Pope Lob XIII ahd the
wonderful ohurches and cathedrals of I CWnnfr llanhinno Gleaned A repaired
the Eternal City; and later his trip ̂ HWin|J IjldLulUuil K. J. W hippie.
through Switzerland, France. England - — — - — — ~ — ;

and Ireland. The lecture, coming from NOTICE — 480 acres of land' either for
one so well known, partook largely orJ sale, rent on shares or for cash rental .

tho delight one ‘feels in visiting with aur Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea,
intimate friend who has been priveledg- 1 Inquire of J. 8. Gorman,

AUKS. $500 *1.000 $2.tHK) $3,000
18 tu 28 years ....... $ .30 $ .45 $ .90 $1.35
29 to 33 years ........ .30 .50 .85 * 1 45
34 to 37 years ..... .35 .50

1 .00 1 50
38 to 40 year* ....... .85 .55 1.10 1 65

41 years ...... .35 .55 1.10
42 to 43 years ..... .35 .00 1.15
44 to 45 years ..... .40 .00 1.20
40*to 48 years ........ .45 .65
49 to 50 years ____ .50 J .80 ..... . ......... .

Reserve fund, pel
mo. for 1st 5 year* .05 .05 .10 .15
Per Capita per mo .15 15 .15 .15

Amount l*a>-nl»lo.
Al death .............. $500 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000

For total disability 250 500 1,000
1 ,500

For loss of hand... 125 250 500 760
For loss of foot ...... 195 250 500 750
For loss of eye...:.— 125- 250 500" - ;750
For broken leg.... 50 100 2(H) 3(H)
For broken arm.... 50 100 200 800
Per year after 70... 50 1(H) 200 300

m

Compare the benefits the M. B. A. gives with benefts
of other societies. We give more for the money
lhan any other society.

M,
TH E 8ca,eB 00 Uertlflcates. Pays claims in full.

Takes care of you in old age.
B. A. Pays benefits for certain accidents.

Pays benefits for Total and Permanent Disability.

ed Urns to travel, and tho reality of it R.nKaAr K Th* Lmei Richard* pm!
all seemed much more apparent than 1 FOR 8ALb_lhe jHmea K,cliard8 r«*‘-

The Modern Brotherhood of America Is a fraternal benefit association taking
both men and women upon the same plan. It has the lodge feature and with

'when listening to an unknown speaker
or reading it in a book of travel. Taken
all In all it was a very profltoble even-
ing. There was a large audience pre-
sent. . - J . '

denc£ Call at the house for partlbu* most pleasing ritual work. Deputy, 1. E. SANDERS is here representing the
lars.

PGR SALE— First class \ strawberry
Me.

order and will organize a lodge here in the near futurn.

T. B. HANLEY,
L^DALZ, Supreme Secretary, Mason City,

Supreme President, Tipton, Iowa.
1

m.
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THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL sEADcoMEDiks
Bv Morley Robert* Author of MThe Colr**u*." **Th* Fugitivo*.*
Copyright . IPOS, 1909, bp T*o Curtit Publ i t king Company.
O0ppright, iPos, bp L. C. Pag* «f Company, (Incorporattd.)

(Continued.)
“Dutchy’a a fair wonder,” said the

crowd, rejoicing in their own freedom;
“he's taking the whack of all us and
never turns a hair. We ll have to get
up a subscription for him. Ain’t he
Just tough? 9ay. Dutchy. suppose you
and Bragg or you and the old man
was to have a fair set-to, d'ye think
you could down either of 'em?"
-Ya,” said Hans from Abo very

soberly; “neider of 'em^jean't hurt me
mooch. ”

“He’s made of teak,” said the ad-
miring crowd. “Now, there ain't one
of us wouldn't be bunged up If we'd
been hit about like him, and he ain't
got a mark.”

“It reminds me of a Chinky I fo't
once,” said one of the men. “I

knocked him down seven times, and
then two other chaps chucked him
out. And next morning he was as
cheerful as you please and never
fazed; not a mark to him. 1 give him
ten cents for a drink to let me look
at him close. Dutchy's just such an-
other: he's a real tough, so he Is."

Han's marvelous capacity for being

hammered was soon noted aft.
“Why don't you take a pillow to

him?" said Noyes, with a sneer. "To
see you hit him. Bragg, makes me
tired, ant} you used to be a hard man,
too.”

The mate was injured in his ten-
derest point.

"I done my best.” he said suddenly.
"I can't help it if the swine is made of
injy-rubber. I pretty near skinned
my knuckles on him yesterday, and
he’s as fresh as paint to-day. Try him
yourself, sir.”

“I hired you.” retorted Noyes: "but
If I do get at him you’ll see something

fly."

They -sera wet*. *.a the nor’ard and
eastward of the Horn before Noyes
happened to try. and it was blowing
a snorter from the southwest. As the
man came down on the poop after
stowing the lower mizzen-topsall.
Hans, having gum boots on. slipped
and fell against the skipper. The,
next moment Hans was on -his back
and Noyes had his knuckles to his
own mouth.

“Great Scott!" said Noyes with a
face like a comic door-knocker or a
Japanese grotesque, and he turned
about and went below.
“It serves him right." "lid Hans.

"Oh. no, I ain't hurt, luis null in?'
* And though he showed nothing, not
even a slight nuffiness on his high
cheek bone, the skipper wore a mit-
ten on his right hand for days. Noyes
even conceived a certain respect for
the Finn.

“I thought I'd hit a bollard." he
said. "I ought to have bit him on
the Jaw. or where he keeps his wind.
By dint of these object lessons Mans •’hampion of the- middleweigbts

gradually got an. easier time. If Bragg England, and though he

proved the man from Abo could bleed,
for the skipper never forgot that he
had been knocked out in one round
by knocking dow n a "Dutchman." The
thought rankled, and when Hans was
at the wheel when the wind was light
out of the northeast the skipper's
temper, ragged at a contrary wind
when he had made a record passage
so far, led him a little astray. For,
as the men said, “It's all right mark-
ing men when one’s bound home and
when they've time to get well bound
to Yewrope, but I like to leave o ’em
without no visible sign to say you've
larrupped ’em when I’m bound East.”

In the United States there is very
little respect for a man w ho can't take
care of himself, but some Europeans
have silly notions. It's not uncommon
even to find a consul who doesn't un-
derstand that sailors are no good un-
less they are in a state of mutiny or
near it. There is no end to the fool-
ishness of some consuls, as Captain
Noyps often complained with natural
bitterness. . So when, after he had
curbed Hans iwic* fur his s teering, he
jammed the bras- end of his telescope
right between the man's eyes and Cut
him badly. In* was quite sdrry for it.
You see. he hid almost got to believe
that the man from Abo couldn't be
hurt. But a brass telescope properly
applied makes four neat little cuts,
one on the forehead, one on the bridge
of tbe nose, and one on each eyebrow,
as a little consideration of the human
face ami the nature of a circle will
show. The blood ran down into Hans’
eyes, and Bragg bad to walk to the
break of the poop and bellow;
"Relieve the wheel!"
And two days afterwards the State

of Oregon owing to a favorable change
»f wind, lay at Bordeaux. As soon as
she did, the entire crew got too much
to drink, and not even Noyes and
Bragg could handle them, though the
skipper was. as he had averred at the
beginning of the passage, captain and
congress and president nil rolled in
one. The only people who could han-
ule them were the French police, and
they ha<l their work rut out. The
next day. as it is the habit of French-
men and Spaniards and the like to
let the consuls fix Tip all difficulties
with foreign crews if they can. ihe
American consul was (•ailed on to ar-
bitrate in tin* matter. And for the
nonce the American consul was the
English -one, for Mr. Schuyler had
gone to Paris on what he described
as business, but what no Puritan
would have called such. And this is
when* the man from Abo came home,
is one may say. *

Mr. Johnson, then British Consul at
Bordeaux, was a fine man with a
clear skin, a merry eye. a knowledge
ot the world, and a hard fist. As a
yoiipg man he had been amateur

in

was now a

Mr. Johnson looked at them boti,
and shrugged his shoulders.
"I believe he would lick you in ft

fair fight,” he said with a slight sniff,
and Noyes exploded.
"I could pound him to almighty

smash In two minutes," he roared.
And the crowd began to see fun

“sticking out a foot." They edged up
closer and lost their shamefaced look.
“He could knock hell out of you."

said one of them from behind, and tha
consul said:
“Hush, hush!"
Then he turned to Hans.
“Could he lick you. my man?"
“Not mooch." said Hans defiantly,

and subdued cheer rose from the men
behind. '

“Do you hear that, Mr. Noyes?"
asked the consul. “Oh yes. you hear
it. Well, it's all highly Irregular, of
course, but you understand you did
wrong to hit him with a telescope, or
with anything for the matter of that,
and as the ship seems to have been
anything but a comfortable one, I sug-
gest that you apologize to this man at
any rate, and pay him off."
“Ya. ya.” said Hans, who at any

rate understood the last three words.
“I apologize?" gasped Noyes. "By

God. I'll lick him first and do that
after! Apologize?”
"Either that, or I shall tack him

EARLY PICTURES OF JAPAN.

Condition* in Island Empire Three
Hundred Years Ago. ,

Entertaining pictures of Japan and
tho Japanese, as they were seen by
English sea captains nearly 300 years
ago. are to be found in the log kept
by Capt. Saris of the first voyage to
Japan to open up trade there for the
East India company. Because of Eng-
land’s fame as victor over Spain, Sar-
ii* was received very honorably by
"the old King Foyu." The people, too,
were, as a rule* both civil and cour-
teous to him, although rude boys, who
exist everywhere and at all times, oc-
casionally followed the English sail-
ors through the streets, throwing
stones and shouting: “Kore, kore, ko-
core ware,” which Saris translated In-
to "You Koreans with false hearts.’.’
As to their naval enterprise. Saris

says : "About eight of tenne leagues on
this side the straights of Xemlna-
Seque we found a large Towne where
lay In a Docke a Juncke of 800 or 1,000
tunnes burthen, sheathed all of yron
with a guard appointed to keep her
from firing and trbachery. She was
built in a very homely fashion much
like that which descrlbeth Noah's Ark
unto us. The Naturals told us that
she served to transport souldiers fn any
ot the Hands, it rebellion or warre
should happen.
Saris coasted round to Fushimi.

where he saw the garrison 3.000
rtrong “shifted." a change that took
place every three years. "We saw,"
he says, "the old bands march away,
and the new Outer In most souldlsr-
like manner, march ii4& five 8k. east,
and to every ten files an officer which
Is called a captaine of fftie. who kept
them continually i» - cry good order."

THE SON OF NUN.

ever. went for hir.' he kicked him. -and
the mark* he made, if he made any.
did not show, tor Hans came on board
clothed, and never undressed till they
reached the line in tty* Atlantic. There
be took a bath. As lie said, he always

hoq|vy-stonc, he was almost as quick
as' In- had been at twenty-two. H#
-had a sense of fair play which Was
almost disgusting to masters of mer-
chantmen. and a sense of humor
which sometimes got him into trouble

made a pqint of having some buckets 1 " Th the toreig'n office, hor it may
of water thrown over him every time
he crossed the equator homeward
bound: wrhaps fie thought it kept.;
him freahSyBut by then Bragg was
fven tired o\ kicking him. Nothing
made tym go\ lower or faster. He
went at themtee he had been born to. :

and he neTor learned anything more i

than lie had known at seventeen, if |

there is any truth in the transmigra- I
tion of souls. Hans must have been a ,

tortoise ami was desithed to “jump
up" again as a sloth. But once, after '

* long slow month of provocation, he j

fcjf the real Dutchman from Amster- |

have been noticed that among the
English civil service the only humor,
which is, one has to own, rather sar-
donic. is to lie found in that part -of
it which deals with the income tax.
The very moment the consul had the
shamefaced crew before him, and saw
the officers, he knew where the trou-
ble lay. and he thought of the boxing
gloves - with which he often whiled
away an idle hour when the vice-
consul felt “good.”

"Well. now. well, what's tho trou-
ble?" asked the consul.
And , Noyes told him where he

His knuckles to. his mouth,

up in proceeding against you. Unless
you would like to settle it with him
now in my courtyard, with a couple
of jiairs of boxing gloves.” said Mr.
Johnson persuasively, and the crowd
behind hummed applause.
“Lick him,” said Bragg, “and lick

him good."
He was not anxious for the job him-

self. but was as eager to see the scrap
as the consul. It is so seldom that an
officer gets a chance of seeing a real
fight, and beside.-*; he did not love
Noyes at all.
And inside of tv o minute * the inner

court saw the skipper of the State of
Oregon and the man from Abo
stripjied to their waist < and singlets.

"Hick your own seconds." xdid the
consul gleefully, "and I'il be referee
and timekeeper."
He forgot there was such a tiling

as the Foreign Office; bin he <1 .1 not
forget some of tin* habiis und cus-
toms of Western America.
"Thore's to be no biting, or gouging

or kicking," he said, "ami when a man
goes down he'll have ten seconds to
get up in." 1

(To he continued.)

Joshua an Acceptable Name for Par-
entless Child.

Not long ago. on a certain Sunday,
a horny-handed son of toil, with his
wife, attended by a few sympathizing
neighbors, appeared before the font of
a small village church in England,
carrying a little foundling which had
been deposited cn the villager's door-
steps. and which he was bringing up.
"Ah." exclaimed the minister, who

was acquainted with the little epi-
sode; “then you have brought ‘no-
body's child' to be christened?"
"Yes. sur." replied the kindly vil-

lager; "we ha’ brought the fatherless
and mifherless liitle orfin for ye to
baptize."

"And the name?" queried the cler-
gyman. as lie. held out. his hand for
the slip of paiior which he always re-
quired with the name written there-
on.

"Well." replied the fosfer father,
'“we ain't q litre decided yet. Ye see.
we wanted something suited special
for 'Jin. We Ihowt first c’ Melchize-
dek. as be had neither father nor
mither, but that was too long. Then
we thowt Joshua 'ud do.”
"Ah. yes." observed the clergyman;

"and jiray why did you come to select
•Joshua?' "

"Well." remarked the hospitable
cottager, as the semblance of a smile
passed over his stolid features, "be-
cause be was the son cf Nun.”

REACH THE 8POT.
To cure an ach-

ing back,
The p q l n s of

rheumatism.
The tired out

feelings,

You must reach
the spot — get at
the cause.

In mast cases 'tls

the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney

Pills are for tho
kidneys.

Chas. Bierbach,
stone contractor,
living at 2 fi. 2 0
Chestnut St., Erie,

Pa., says: "For two years I had kid-i
ney trouble and there was such a
severe pain through my loins and
limbs that I could not stoop or
straighten up without great pain, had
difficulty in getting about and was
unable to rest at night, arls!ng In
the morning tired and worn out. The
kidney secretions were irregular and
deposited a heavy sediment. Doctors
treated me for rheumatism, but failed
to help me. I lost all confidence In
medicine and began to feel as if life
were not worth living. Doan's Kidney
Pills, however, relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made
a statement to that effect for publica-
tion. This was In 1808, and duftHg the
six years which have elapsed I have
never known Doan’s Kidney Pills to
fall. They cured my wife of a severe
case of backache in the same thor-
ongh manner.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Bler-
bacb will be mailed on application to
any part of the United States. Ad-
dress Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. For sale by all druggists, price 50
cents per box.

OLD TIME SPORT REVIVED.

Falconry Practiced in Scotland With*
in Recent Years.

Hunting with falcons was revived In

Scotland some years ago by Sir Henry
Bethune. A writer on field sports
says: "The falconers had an old set-
ter dog which hunted till he found a
covey of partridges. The falconers
then threw off a hawk, which rose
In circles till very high, then hovered
above tho dog. The dog looked up to
see if the hawk was ready, and then
ran in and roused the. birds. Swoop
went the hawk. If he missed, the
birds generally went into a hedge and
the hawk soared again and hovered
•over the birds. The old dog then went
off after them and got another point.
If the hawk killed Its bird the falcon-
er went gently to It and picked It up.
If not ho had to fetch the bird with
the lure, a dummy bird with a bit of
pigeon on it. He called the hawk
‘Killy, killy, Volyook,’ a sort of view
halloo, and hurled the lure In the air.
The hawk stooped to It and began
to eat the pigeon, and he then suc-
ceeded in picking it up."

. / FARM LANDS!
If you are looking for * heme or

Investment, do not forget that the
farm and timber lands In the Nor
west are along the llna of The Mint
apolls ft St. Louis R. R., where cr
failures are unknown. Good aoij
good climate, good people there. Far 1
values are rising rapidly and the tlr
to buy is now.
Low excursion rates from points

the Iowa Central and . Minneapolis

St. Louis Railroads, if you wish
Investigate. For particulars addre

A.B.CUTTS,
G.P.A., la. Cent, and M. ft St. L. r.

Minneapolis, Ml

Austrian Marriage Laws.
The Austrian marriage laws

very severe. . They prohibit mir-l
riages between Christians and J<
and between Christians and infidels,
marriage between a Protestant won
an and a man who said he h&d
particular creed has just -bcea a»|
nulled by the supreme court.

DIRE POVERTY IN RUSSIA.

-arn. and that native of Holland i Uiouglit it lay. Noyes was as smooth
* wont to sleep" for two hours.
"He's the otfy Dutchman I « vor had

any real respect for, ' .‘•aid the crowd

/ / /

"You're hogs and I’m your driver."

each for himself. Tint of course 'he
.wan a Finn. and. as every one knows,
a Finn triumphs over his disabilities

a Dutchman by virtue .of strange
gifts.

"No. I don't believe none of that.
Jaw about Finns and witchcraft." said
old Mackenzie, "but I own there's al-
ways somethin’ strange about a Finn.
Now. ail Hans' nature seems to 'avo
run to .'ardneas. What, a saddle 'is
akin would make!’’ For Mac had
spent two years in the Australian
bush, and was never tired of relating
his strange experiences on horseback.
And presently tlic-State of Oregon

began, as the men. said, to smell Und.
It was off FJnisterre that Noyes

as had butter, and had a heartiness
about him which would have made a
child cry for its mother. All the time
he was talking, and the men were
muttering that he was a liar, the
consul was taking the crowd in. He
spofted, many marks, and bruises on
them, a'l come by honestly among
themselves or given them without
malice by the gensd'armes; but when
his eye lighted on (he man from Abo
it stayed there.
"A comfortable shij), yes, yes.” said

tin consul, "of course, of course!
And a tough crowd to be sure. Here
you. come here!”
And as the others saw that he

meant Hans, they shoved him for-
ward.

"That's a nice face you've got,"
said Mr. Johnson. "God bless my soul
you've been running against some-
thing. Now 1 should say — I should
say — yes, by Jove, you've been run-
ning against a telescope?”

And, Hans nodded.-
"Who gave you that?"
Noyes looked as black as his coat,

but the Finn pointed at him with bis
Unger.
"The eap’en. sir."
The' consul looked at ’them. He

noted that they were both of a size,
both probably of the same weight, and
both looked as hard as 'nickel steel.
Hi* eye sparkled with a certain joy.
“Did you. .Mr. Noyes?"
It enraged Noyes to bo given his

proper handle.
- “And he deserved it," ho said an-
grily.

_ "If you wanted to hit him
should have done it with your hand.
But perhaps be would have been too
much for you without a weapon,"
suggested the consul suavely.
"Not he," retorted Noyes incau-

tiously.

It Was a Close Call.
Mr. 'Shober told of a man who

claimed to have shot a deer through
the left hind foot and behind the left
ear with the same bullet. *
"Impossible!” said the man’s

friends.

"Ask Sambo, there.” exclaimed the
hunter, pointing to his servant.
"Yus. sir.” answered the servant.

He shore shot de deer In do lef bin’
foot and in do lef' year.”
"But how?” asked the friends.-
Wei. suh. just as old massa shot,

de deer stopped to scratch his let’
year with his lef bin' foot. Dat's
how.”
The friends looked amazed, and af-

ter their departure the negro turned
to his' master and said: " ’Deed, boss,
hex’ time yo’ wants this niggah to toll
deer stories, get yo jiints closer to-
gether."- New York World.

She Admired It.
"Charming! Exquisite! Perfectly

delightful!’’ she exclaimed, peering
through her starers at the young
artist's latest picture.

"I'm glad you like It,” he said, with
becoming modesty.
"Like it? Could anybody help lik-

ing it? So original I That queer little
animal with the funny legs in the
right hand foreground! What a deli-
cious conceit! How can you imagine
such impossible things. Mr. d'Aubre?"
"Urn— er— you mean this?" he asked

pointing to the strange thing in the
lower comer.
"Yes, of course." ̂
"Er— uk— that Is mv signature,

madam."— New York Evening Sun.

Economic Conditions Are Frightful In
the Extreme.

The had economic conditions of the
Russian peasantry may be shown by
the statistics of farm animals. The
Russian novelist. Uapenski, once
wrote a story of peasant life, which
he called "A Quarter of a Horse,” and
which was Intended to set forth, In
the guise of fiction, the social and
economic status of an agricultural
population that had only one horse to
every four families. Statistics com-
piled by the zemstvos of the centrhl
provinces show that, even before the
agricultural crisis became as acute as
It Is now 20 to 30 per cent of the peas-
ant farmers in the formerly rich prov-
inces of Chcrnigof, Voronezh. Poltava,
Saratof, Kursk and Tambof did not
have even a single horse, while nearly
one-third of tho entire population of
Voronezh had neither horse nor cow.
In the province of Riazan 32.000 peas-
ant propreitorfl out of 80.000 had no
horse and 21.000 had neither horse uor
cow.

The Orange Tree.

The orange tree is regarded as a
prince among trees and the emblem of
genius. A peculiarity of this tree Is
that it bears fruit and flower at the
sanro time; its leaves are evergreen
and as it grows older it grows in
beauty and fruitfulness, its blossom
filling the air with its fragrance. It
is Indeed a fit emblem of marriage
promise and hopes. The orange tree
Is1 considered typical of love, because,
though Its fruit is golden and its flavor
and scent delicious, its rind is bitter.
And as every one knows who has ex-
perienced it Cupid's dart causes pain.
The orange tree is emblematic of grati-
tude as well a« of genius and love.

His Line of Work.
A fellow-passenger on a steamship

with Mr. Kurino, now Japanese am-
bassador to Russia, discovered him to
be a student of human nature. As an
illustration of the esteem in which
hiss<muntrymen were held in the
Unitwi States he said:

Lanet not long since a Yokohama
yo/rty who had settled in America.

ow are you getting on?’ I in-
quired.

" •Splendidly,’ said he.

"‘What are you doing now?’
"He was silent, smiled, and then re-

plied:

" 'Just at present I’m standing-^or
a series of short stories written by a
smart Yankee who can’t get anything
accepted under an Anglo-Saxon
name.’ ” — New York Times.

Her Prayer.
Gladys had lost two front teeth.

She had been told that God would
give her some new ones. She was to
take jiart in the Easter exercises at
Sunday school. In spite of all wish-
ing. however, the teeth refused to put
in an appearance, and Easter' was at
hand.

-One night her mother heard her
talking after she had put her to bed.
She went back and saw her kneeling
beside her bed in the moonlight.
"O, God.” she was saying, “if you

haven’t goC my new teeth done, won’t
you please drop my old ones down
again til) after Easter?"— Lippincotfs
Magazine.

Sudden Awakening Harmful.
To be suddenly awakened from

sound sleep semis a great rush of
blood to the heart, thus overtaxing
and straining it. People whose busi-
ness necessitates their being awak-
ened eiyly have long suspected tho
practice of being an evil one and have
tried to rid themselves of it. But here-
tofore they have had no better reason
for wishing to continue to lie in bed
than that they iound it inconvenient
or unpleasant to rise early. Evidently
they have right on their side. It Is
bad for the heart.

Alcohol in Ancient Timec.
Considering the possible influence

of alcohol upon human evolution, Dr.
Harry Campbell assumes that such
civilizations as those of Babylon and
Egypt may date back 30,000 years and
that agriculture by migratory tribes
may extend back 30,000 years more,
but concludes that the use of alcohol
as a beverage has not been known
more than 10,000 years. He finds no
reason to believe that, as was sug-
gested some years ago, the discovery
of fermented liquor gave the first civ-
ilizing quickening to the brain of tho
ape-man.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Pollen Reward fori

eete of Ceurrh ib*t cannot be cured by

F J. C1IKNEV & CO.. Toledo. 0.1
Ceurrh Cure. * M i • > i r\j o
We, the undenlKned. bevc known H. .1. » b«

for the tail 1.1 rean. and believe him perfectly I7*
orabie In all builncu tranaaction* and flntnc^
able lo carry out any obllKat Iona made by liMlrm.

Waldino. K l XX ax & M vrvix,
Wholesale UruKKl»t«. T<iledo.oJ

Haifa Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, anm
directly upon the blood and mucoua aurfareanfi
•yateni. Teatfroonlala aent free. Price 73 cenu
bottle. Sold by all Dmitulata.
Take Ilall'a Family IMUa for cnnitlpatlon.

It takes a gonitis to be a financM
without being the possessor ot any
finances.

Teoslntn and Hlllton Dollar Orn«i.
The two greatest fodder plants onl

earth, one* good for 14 tons hay and thil
other 80 tons green fodder per r.-Te.l
Grows everywhere, so does VirtorUl
Rape, yielding 60,000 lbs. sheep anil
swine food per acre.

JCaT SEND 100 IN STAMPS TO TtlE
John A. Salzer Seed To.. La Crovtj
Wis.. and receive In return their bit
catalog and lots of farm seed sample*|
(W. N. U.)

Mr*. Wlnslow'a Hoothlng Byrap.
For children teethlnir, softena thopimn, reduce* |
flammatlun. allaya pain, curat wind collu. Z>cat

Good order is the foundation of
good things. — Burke.

Reward in Passes.
The Southern railway proposes to

furnish to engineers and conductors
annual passes of the road on the basis
of service. Those who have been
five years in the service are to bo
given annuals, good over the division
on which they ore employed; those
having ten years to their credit are to
receive annuals good over the entire
line, and the wives of those who have
served fifteen years will bo includ-
ed ia tho privilege.

‘ In the Spring.

Lowndes. Mo.. April 4th. — Mrs. II.
C. Harty of this place, says:
"For years I was in very bad health.

Every spring I would get so low that
1 was tihahln to do my own work. I

seemed to be worse in the spring than
any other time of the year. I was
very weak and miserable and had
much jiain in my back and head. 1

saw Dodd's Kidney Pills advertised
last siuing and began treatment of
them and they have certainly done me
more good than anything 1 havo ever
used.

“I was all right last spring and felt
bettor than I have for over ten years.
1 am fifty years of age and am strong-
er to-day than I have been for many
years and I give Dodd's Kidney Pills
credit tor the .wonderful Improve-
ment.”
Tho statement of Mrs. Harty is only

one of a great many where Dodd's
Kidney Pills have proven themselves
to be ihe very best spring medicine.
They are unsurpassed as a tonic and
are the only medicine used in thou-
sands of families.

EMPTY NOW.

Africa and Her Doom.
Ami gloomy ryeH that spell deapnlr.

Sin* who in old— yet. young of face—
Sin* to whom foil the (link disgrace
Cain’s evil brood to hear!

The Virtues of Piety.
I had a cook who could not read, or

even tell the hour by the clock, but
she boiled eggs with perfect accuracy.
When asked Aie day: "But how do
you know when they are ready. Chti-
cha?" she answered with a smile
which showed all her fine teeth, "Sc-
nor. I boll them by the Credo.”
She had been taught, like other

Mexican village girls, to patter off the
Apostles’ Creed. She did not know

you quite well what the words meant, but
they Just did nicely to boll eggs with.
She put the eggs in the pot (in the
coffee pot with the coffee, but that Is
a mere detail) and began to say her

Sin* dVenms of nations long since (lend
Of millions killed by lire .ind Hood

And though her partid Ups are sweet.
Beneath her slender, tired feet -
Bun rivulets of blood:

Misfortune met her nt her birth;
Met- children bore the brand of Cain;

Her lauds the home of savage Inutes
°f songiess birds of bluer frails—
Of slavery and pain!

Her wealth hns tempted many men: •
But for .herself not one hath sighed.

And lower bows the dusky head,.
From somber eyes salt tears are shed.
Of hitter, wounded pride!_ — London Snccfaftor.

Calve Prepareo Her Tomb.
M me. ' Emma Calve, the famous sing-

er, is one of those people who like to
have their tombs ready for them in
case anything should happen. Some
four years ago the gnat actress and
Binger gave Instruction* to a well-
known French sculptor to prepare a
design for her monument and though
at first he thought ^he was in Jest

JH _____ _____ ____ and hesitated to begin the work,, ht

creed. At amen the eggs were ready, i HOon found out 8ho was in. earnest. He
—Macmillan's Magazine. I scf to worlt' therefore, and modeled a

r ' sketch.

How One Woman Quit Medicine.
"While a coffee user my stomach

troubled me for years," says a lady of
Columbus. O.. “and I had to take medi-
cine all the time. 1 hail what I thought
was the beat stomach medicine l could
get. had to keep getting it filled all
the time at 40 cents a bottle. 1 did
not know what the danse of my trou-
ble was but* just dragged along from
day to day. suffering and taking medi-
cine all the time.

"About six months ago I quit tea
and coffee and began drinking Postum
and I have not had my prescription
filled since. Which is a great suriiriso
to me for it proves that coffee was the
cause of all my trouble although 1 nev-
er suspected It.
"When my friends ask*' me how I

feel since I haye been taking Postum
I say. To tell the truth I don't feel
at all only tiiat I got hungry and eat
everything I want and lots of It and it
never hurts me and I am happy and
well and contented all the time.*
- •‘T could not get my family to drink
Postum for a while until I mixed it in
a little coffee ami kept on reducing the
amount of coffee until I got It all Pos-
tum. Now they all like it and the"
never belch it up like coffee.
"We all know that Postum is a sun-

shine maker. I fir.n it helps one great'
ly for we do not have to think of aches
and pains all the time and 'can use
our minds for other things." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Crc"kMich. ' *

The one who has to bother with
coffee aches and pains Is badly hand!-
capped in tho race for fame and foY-
tune. Postum is a wonderful rebuild-
er. There’s a reason.

Look in each package for the fam-
ous little book, "Tho Road to Well-
villo.”

Italy’s Macaroni Industry.
Italy has some 5.500 macaroni fac-

tories employing nearly .25.000. A
number of these factories are large,
using improved machinery and steam
power. The total annual output of
macaroni exceeds 215.000 tons. It is
a growing* industry. Tho local con-
sumption, as well as tho exports, in-
crease steadily. The exports of maca-
roni in 1S89 were 7,719 tons; in 1900
8.898 tns; in 1901, 9,073 tons; in 1902[
11,322 tons; and in 1903 (eight
months). 13,120 tons. Nearly t,u per
cent of tho above exports went to the
United SlaiQs.

Milk Crust

Scalled Head

and Eczema

a::n C30ST. I. OTIS TO CALII OENFA
via

TUI! IKON MOUNTAIN HOLTS.
These tickets will be on sale fdaily

during March and April, when Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars will ),« operated
daily between St. Louis. Los Angeles
and Sau Francisco. Particulars from
any agent of the company. 11. C Town-
send, Ci. p. ft 'J'. Agent. St. Louis.

Weath in Yucatan.
Yu< dan has a population of 35.) .000,

and owing to the fact that it is the
home of the henequen, the agave,
whlch furnishes the finest fiber, the
Yucatecos have more money per cap-
La than any other people In tho world.

A«k Tour Dealer For Alien a foot-Eaae.
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns.

^^.?V0!,eD* ??re- Hot’ Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails.’ Allen’s

cep no substitute. Sample mailed Ftma.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koyr N. Y.

'Figures may not He, but cstlmntes
ute often tniHleudlng.

U you w|»h beautuM, dear, white clothes
uso Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 o!"
package, 5 cents.

They who turn their bucks on
false fncu tho true. the

-jl'indor? Ure Wlmt th0» wpWra are.

I do not bellcro FIko-b Cura for Consumption
has on equal for coughs and lOlda—Joas F
Horan, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. ;8. 180a

Cheerfulness fa an offshoot of good-
nvas and of wisdom. — Bovee.

And gentle anointinj
with CUTICUR
OINTMENT, purest
and sweetest of emollient

and greatest of skin curt

It means instant relief anc

refreshing sleep for tor-

tured, disfigured, itching,!

and burning babies, anc

rest for tired, frette<

mothers, when all
fails.
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Asthma Can Be Cm
Dr. Annabel’s New Remedy Cures » *

"8tay cured;” rclievfo in 0 days/cur.-s m
0 weeks. One month’ll treatment W-W.
written guarantee to mro or money refuw
« rite to-day fyr medical oxondnation uj***
Address, Dr. Annabel bl Co<*AVaverly.J\
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$5

FIELD POST
Cheap »•
Made, wt

--- - - — •    ,  i , , mod.
Great tdhucemento to acenU to wor*

iJtojnr. Frr teruu, etc., fcddrces with
C. B. PAB80N8, 84 Qrlivrold 9t., Detroit. T
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Sflydia E Pinkham’s Vege-

Uble Compound.

• “ThtAB Mbs. Pinkham :—I Buffered
^ /,r rears with what the doctors

SSrminimr ti>c constitution, and sap-
E%0 life forces. If you hod seen
La rear apo. before I began taking
fydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Sound, and had noticed the

eves, sallow complexion, and

A KNOT OF RIBBON.
a knot of dainty ribbon,

J hat decked a snowy gown,
And 1ml in the soft, thick nnelcts
Of tunny golden-brown.

^rw i^‘n ^acp’ fbe glimmer
Of love in your sweet, blue eves,

lhat were deep as the wave* (‘.f ocean.
Atp\ bright an the sUmniei >-1.168.

To think you are gone forever.
Resting alone in your grave ;

While over your mossy pillow,
l ho wild rose garlands wave.

J)u| the roses spring from your lips, dear?
1 nose lips so sweet and red;

An- you ever lonely now, love,
Down in your quiet becly

I have nothing left but the ribbon, ̂
And a tress of the soft brown hair

To tell of the gentle maiden
» \\ ho wat once so sweet and fair.

A knot of half-worn ribbon; ,s

*0 dim and faded now;
Ah. me! the sod is lying ' *

Above the wearer’s brow.
—Wa verify Magazine.

mnken eyes, aauow iuuip.v*.w«, — «
Sneral emaciated condition, and com-
P ’ that person with me aa I am to-

& not wonder that I feel thankful
I to von and your wonderful medicine,
which restored me to new life and
with in five months, and saved mo
Ifromanawful operation.”-- Miss Irene
HiPOOOh, 1022 Sandwich St. Windsor,
Ont-IMOO forfeit If original of abooo tettm

IpfKtq gtMulMnesi cannot be produced.

Oraritis or inflammation of tho
enrics or fallopian tubes which »d join
Li. nraries mav result from suddenI the ovaries may result
[ftoppintr of the monthly now, from
I inflammation of the womb, and many
other causes. The slightest indication
of trouble with the ovariss, indicated
by dull throbbing pain in the side, ac-
companied by heat and shooting pains,
lihonld claim your instant attention.
| It will not cure itself, and a hospital

eration. with all its terror*, nay
I Sllily result from neglect

MEXICAN

| Mustang Liniment
is a positive cure for Piles.

Coughing is an outward sign of
inward disease.

Cure the disease with

Shiloh
onsui frtion
[jure ^i=Lu

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night. If it doesn’t
benefit you, we’ll give your
money back.

„ 1 ;e,L C.TVwmaftCo. 7
Sf_iUc.Sl I-cRoy.N.Y., Toronto. Can.

•A SHEEP and DOGS •

*  * *
i • By C. A. Stephens \7

•

on her part; and our hired. boy, trim
NEGRO KINGDOMS IN AFRICA.

frequently visited the family, affirmed M-ny Are In High State of Culture
that the Cluckers shared the lambs • and prosperity,
which the hound captured. | igow, that tha negro problem Is .a
My partner posted himself behind ]jve question in so many parts of the

the pasture fence with a gun loaded country, it is Interesting to know what
with buckshot, but on the following
afternoon the hound entered the pas-
ture and caught a lamb before Ward
could get near enough to shoot. Jump-
ing the wall, the hound ran for homf
half dragging, half carrying the stvu;

gllng lamb.

progreas has been made by the ne-
groes who remained in central Africa
and kept separate from the white peo-
ple.

For at least 1,400 years there has
been a number of negro kingdoms In
Jhe heart of Africa, wMch are prac-

A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PE-RU-N

ii

1 il

THE IS N03K»,
mill LIKENS?

ywra and after many yews
xst.T<use on the eastern coe^t. Tower’d

teproof Oiled Coats were introduced
tta Weil and were called dickers by
e pioneers and cowboys. This graphic

yw has cone into such general use that
Jis frequently though wrongfully applied

towny s^titutea You vwmt the genuine
Look for the^ign of the Pishand

the name Tower on the buttons.

^ MAH w *uac YUADW A>» ^
SOLD BY RtPRtJtNTATIVt TRADE

THt WORLD OVER. _ , id
‘G-MSTOM. MA5LU.&A.

TOtmt (AMMAN CO , Limttd, TORONTO. CAR

StomachTrouble

no respecter of persons. It
wmes to rich and poor, old or
Wng, weak or strong. There
I* a cure for It.

Or. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE)

the Booklet; send for
•; try It.

SYRUP CO.. Montlctllo, III.

16 FREE Homestead
lands of

WMM Western

SriB ATTRACTIONS hr 1904.

.ot'L0' ma<!n>ficem Grain and Grar-
5 naa i _______ i....*^JIn»Comp^J-V!ee «ifL or hj purcliasa
GRFat’ K ltful cllnmte, Nplondld

loimi ntii lM‘rfort social conditions,‘ nd,vant««®*. and wealthn»ac«„„roariuinyi

iho m >ear' °ver

[iot Lwudia!j1u^1<?r‘Ie<i Canadian Govennent
V iit*,‘SiuPt. cfl^‘ an.d olher information—
^V-tLDn^No1?,Brat,on'0,,»w“.C»n*da)-
LU,c^Wd c I , onuo The*««r Block. De-

A- Laurier, Suult Sle. Marie.

OME years ago, when so
much was said about the
‘•abandoned farms” of New
England. I formed with an.
oilier young man what we

foolishly believed to be rather a Dpi*
plan for establishing ourselves com-
foftnbly. W** were then salesmen in
©ue of tlie great stores in Hoston. We
were not altogether happy in oar oc-
cupation. for we liked out-of-door life.
As we had been prudent enough to
save a little money, we thought we
might look about, buy some old farm,
stock it; with bli eep. and live leisurely
and healthfully on our mutton and by
the sale of our wool.

We talked the scheme over through-
out one entire winter and spring, and
spent our two weeks of : uuimer vaca-
tion driving through the northerly
counties of Vermont, New Hampshire
and Maine, in quest of old farm prop-
erty. At last we found in Maine what
suited us pretty well - four run-out. up-

land adjoining homesteads of about 100
acres each; and we were able to pur-
chase all for ?”800.

As. there was much .similar farm
property near by, we could, if our ex-
periment proved a success, add to our
territory and increase our stock. At
the outset, and during the succeeding
autumn and winter, we purchased 100
sheep, which we divided iuto four
flocks.

On one of toe four farms was a fair-
ly comfortable old house; and in the
spring we went there to live, having
engaged as housekeeper an elderly but

very energetic woman we called Auut
Deborah.

Our neighbors wore seven or eight
families, none wholly prosperous, some
slovenly and shiftless; and they all
kept dogs.-
Within a radius of two miles of our

cheep pasture there were, as we soon
had occasion to reckon, seventeen or
eighteen dogs, including four hounds,
ami uli exceedingly dear to' their own-
ers. There were •otter dogs’’ and
"hear dogs” and •’partridge dogs.’’ and
a great many very valuable ••wood-
chuck dogs.” And many of these pre-
cious animals were fond of making
nocturnal raids into our sheep pasture.
Now, our legislators have not left us

In darkness as to what steps may le-
gally be ta. en against mischievous
dogs. Whoever will examine the sta-
tute books of almost any State will
find articles limiting dogs strictly, and
declaring that if a dog transgresses the

edicts lie may lawfully lie killed. For
Massachusetts the conclusion is that
any person may lawfully kill a tres-
passing dog “whenever and wherever

found."

In the first spring after wo had tak-
en up our sheep farm we had 140
lambs when the sheep were turned out
to pasture on the third day of May.
Four days later six lambs and two
sheep Wire missing. Hits of wook
bones and the remains of one sheep, all
found in secluded places, showed that
some animal had tilled and eaten
them.

As bears or wildcats wore not mini-
rons in that locality, we felt morally
certain that dogs had done the mis-

ief, mid wo particularly suspected
tiVo ilogs kept by a neighbor named
McFndden. living a mile distant. One
was a bulldog, the other a large mon-
grot cur. one of the urhly esteemed
woodchuck dogs.
My partner and fellow shepherd,

Ward, carried two buffalo skins to the
pasture, hid himself in a clump of low
hemlocks, and watched durng the fol-
lowing night with a gun resolved to
shoot any dog that came near the re-
maips of the sheep. He saw none, al-
though a lamb was kilhd during the
night in another part of the pasture.

When dogs go sheep killing they seem
to revert to the tunning and slyness ol

their wild ancestry.
In nil these vexations ' e had • warm

sympathizer in “Aunt Deb. ’ 8110 hat-
ed dogs on general principles, and lor
the special reason that on a number
of nights when the bulkhead door
chanced to be left open, some animal
stole into tho cellar ami raided her
pans of doughnuts, custard pies and

other eatables.
“Now, boys, just you let me try my

hand on those dogs.” she said, at the
breakfast table. ‘Til fig 'em for you.
When it comes night you just go to
bed and sleep. I’M answer for the
dogs.”

“Go ahead, Aunt Deb.” we said. “You
shall have a lamb for every dog you

dispose of.”
Toward night we saw her pounding

something in an old mortar; and just
at dusk she went alone into the sheep
pasture. She had, although we did
not know it at the time, pounded up
two glass bottles, and with the powder

••doctored” the remains of the

had expired, and were supposed to
have been poisoned.
Now, if we had been wise we should

have remained quiet. A mere 'smat-
tering of law, which was nil we pos-
sessed. is dangerous knowledge for a
man to act on. ami is pretty sure to
get him itito trouble. - We knew that
we Inid a right to kill a dog attack-
ing our flock, and that we o^uld legal-
ly collect double damages from the
dog’s owner; and as we thought we
had good evidence that these dogs
were the transgressors, we went im-
mediately to McFndden and demanded
damages for the seven lambs and two
sheep killed.

McFndden threatened us with his
ax, and his wife, declaring that she

Ward gave chase, but was unable tTtaHy. self-governing. The kings are
to come near tho hound until it gained elacted and share their power with
Its master's dooryard, where it turned queens. wh«) are also elected to the
and faced him, growling savagely, position. There is a 'sort of nobility
Ward fired and the hound fell, Just as jnt0 which any clever or prosperous
its master opened the door and raised citizen can climb,
an expostulating hand to prevent the These kingdoms trade with eachshot. I other. They have regular market
It is evident that in ti e excitement days on which most of the buying

of the moment my partner had made and selling is done. They found out
.a rather free use of his g»ui, but he hud how to smelt iron long before Euro-
iu mind the words of the law: “Any, pea ns learned the secret, and the na-
person may lawfully kill him whenever tivo blacksmiths make some very ar-
and wherever found.” | tistic iron weapons and ornaments.
Clucker, the owner of the dog. )nclt-( These negroes arc skillful wood

cd by McFndden and Fotherly, took carvers. They are clever workers in
legal advice and began suit to recover copper. They have large herds of
damages for the u ihnyful killing of cattle and well cultivated farms. They
ids foxhound, which he professed to have a system of law’ that Is quite
value at $30. | elaborate. In some eases these negro
A most stormy trial followed; and In .people have reached a high state of

the decision Ward was held to be tn culture and prosperity.— Chicago
fault in shooting the hound after its American.
owner had raised his hand to forbid it;, ---- — -
and there was a grave doub.t expressed HAVE DOGS “TONED UP.”
as to whether he had not laid himself -

Po*ru-na is a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to the De-

clining Powers ol Old Age.

In old ape the mucous membranes
become thickened and partly lose
their function.
This leads to partial loss of hear-

ing. smell and taste, as itell as digest-
ive disturbance*.
Peruna corrects all this by its spe

cific operation on all the mucous
membranes of the body.
One bottle will convince anyone.

Once used and Peruna becomes a
life-long stand-by with old and young.

//

sheep and the lamb Inst killed. The
next day we discovered that the car-
cass of the sheep had been taken away,
and on the following day tiding came
thAt McFadden’s two suspected dogs

’i AjilfiSiT
,v Ad

would scald us. put the kettle on a hot
fire. They were very angry over the
loss of the two dogs, particularly of
the woodchuck dog. which Mrs. Me-
Faddrn feelingly assorted had kept
the family in fresh moat all summer.
Instead of obtaining damages from

McFndden for our sheep and lambs,
he sued U- poisoning his two dogs;
and. unfo . acutely for us, we had sup-
plied him with Jill the evidence he
needed. When at last the ease came
to trial we found the law far different
from what we had supposed it to be.
The following points came out:
First, the fact that these two dogs

came up and ate of tue dead sheep
did not prove that they had killed the
sheep.

Second, ns Aunt Deborah was our
hired housekeeper, we were as much
responsible for her act as if we had
done- tlie deed ourselves.
Third, although we had a legal right

to kill dogs molesting our sheep, we
had no right to poison them; and the
proved fact of our having “laid out
poison” for them subjected us to a
tine of $30, and also to payment for
the dogs, which were to be worth $3
each.

Fourth, glass, although not poison in
its ordinary fo. m, was held to be poi-
son to ail intents and purposes when
pounded to a powder .uul put into
meat for dogs to eat.
Finally, as we went home from the

trial, the victorious McFudden drove
behind us And reviled us.
Our own mortification was slight,

however, compared with that of Aunt
Deh, when the results of her dog
physic were made known to her. I

really thought for a .ue she would
fall sick of her indignation, and we
had some difficulty in preventing her
from visiting the McFaddens in per-
son. Aunt Deb’s exploit cost us ex-
actly $100, in lines, price of ’dogs and
costs, but our lambs were not molest-
ed again that season. That was mu-
one crumb of comfort, for there re-
mained not the slightest doubt that the
two poisoned dogs were the offenders.
The fine for poisoning was for expos-

ing poison which other animals, or
possibly human beings, might partake
of. rather than as a punishment for
this particular inode of killing dogs.

In’ Ian- it is a far less criminal of-

fense to poison a dog than to poison a
sheep, a cow or a horse. For horse-
poisoning, indeed, the culprit, in Mas-
sachusetts, may be sent to prison for
five* years, and iu Maine for four years.
In the next summer the sheep of an-

other neighbor named Fotherly came
into our field, where potatoes and peas
were planted. They partook heartily
of the green peas, and not only of
them, but of Paris green, which had
been sprinkled on the potatoes to kill
potato bugs. Two or three of the sheep
died; and mindful of the McFaddeil
triumph, this ill-disposed neighbor
prosecuted us promptly for exposing
poison, and declared that he would
•land” us iu Thomastou jail for it.
But this ease went against Neighbor

Fotherly. In addition to the costs, he
had to settle with us for the pehs at
our own figures, ami also to pay dam-
ages for a malicious prosecution, be-
cause of bis threatening publicly be-
fore trial what he would do with us.
lie suffered to the amount of $130,

for in tins ease ii was held that the poi-
son was lawfully used. So itjs a very
nice question when a man mn law-
fully expose poison. if those sheep
had come into the field through the
least neglect on our part, the result
might have bee . more : greeable to
Fotherly.
•The year following our sad legal con-

test with McFndden lambs disappeared
iiff steriously week after week from
ofir pasture. At first we suspected
human thieves, as no trace of wool or
bones could be discovered; but a boy
whom we had employed to watch re-
ported that a large brown and white,
foxhound had leaped the wall, seized
a 'la mb and jumped out with it, nil in
less than half a minute. He identi-
fied the hound as the property of one
Clucker, a poor neighbor living Lalf a

mile away.
The hound was the mother of fire

puppies, and could obtain nothing, or
next to' nothing, to teat at home. It
waa doubtless a case of dire necessity

H|

liable for unlawfully entering Cluck- ( Parisian Has Plans to Improve on Na-
d’s premises with; a gun, iu pursuit : ture’s Design,
of the hound. ( | “Throw physic to the dogs!” Mac-
In the end we paid $23 for the fox-, both might not have given vent to this

hound; but by a rather curious legal ( disdainful exclamation if he had re-
offset, damages to about that amount i ceived a certain circular which had
were allowed us for the lambs killed j fallen into the hands of a French gen-
by the hound. The costs of the suit ' tleman, as he would have perceived
fell on us. Tho court shrewdly looked ( that the canine species is not consid-
out for itself as to that, Clucker being ered unworthy of the dignity of mas-
utterly impecunious.
Thfc conclusion which we arrived at.

sage. According to the Paris corre-
spondent the scrap of paper in ques-

after the above litigation, is that per- tion contains a little tariff with re-
emptory as the law seems to be against gard to what can be done for the im-
dogs, the killing of one is liable to provement of the appearance of the
prove a costly bit of vengeance. | friend of man. Thus, 40 francs is
If a neighbor’s dog throttles our ( charged for “the change of the shape

lambs, we deem it far safer to shoot of the muzzle,” 80 francs for “putting
him on our own premises than off wrinkles into the face of a bulldog,”
them, and positively unsafe to shoot J 20 francs for “transformation of a
him on his muster’s premises. The hanging ear into a straight one. and
safest method of all is to catch him in! vice versa,” and upward of 100 francs

ffiev el NtPaiken

a trap at the scene of his depredations,] for the arrangement of the forepaws
then summon his master, and at the of a bulldog. For the “change of the
same time invite one or more disinter- size of a tail” 20 francs are asked, the
ested parties to see and hear what color being altered for 30 francs. The
takes place. author of the circular also undertakes
In the State of Massachusetts, and I to pull out superfluous hairs at the

believe one or two other States where' rate of 5 francs an hour. So. at least,
dogs are licensed and taxed, the “dog] the French gentleman declares, and at
law” provides that any farmer meeting any rate the story is creating a good
with losses from dogs may tile a ] deal of merriment— New York Trib-
claim, with proofs of loss, at the as-
sessor’s office, and be paid the amount
of his loss out of the town treasury.
Or, if he chooses, he may bring an ac-
tion against the owner of the dog and
recover double, and in some cases
threefold, damages; but lie cannot
adopt both methods. In Maine and

une.

The Englishman Wondered.
J. H. Maddy of the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad left Chicago for Balti-
more a few days ago.

How far is it from Washington to
Baltimore?” an Englishman* asked

most other States, however, the suf-jhim
ferer must bring the owner of the dog' “One cigar, said Maddy. The Eng-
to terms, if he can; be has no other Itehman was puzzled, but came back
mode of redress.
Iu cases where two. three or four

bravely.
“And how far is it from Baltimore

dogs, belonging to different parties,!*0 ̂ ew ^ork?’
went off by night or day on a joint
foray into a flock of sheep, it has been

‘Three cigars,” said Maddy.
“Aw, yes. Indeed,” said the English-

held that each dog's owner was respou- b1®11-
sible only for what his own dog killed
or maimed, if anybody could find that
out; otherwise all were liable.— Youth's
Companion.

Kat» Twenty Menlo « Day* /

Twenty hearty meals a day is the
modest claim of an appetite on exhibi-
tion at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, New York City. Three hun-
dred students sat spellbound for two
hours watching a phenomenon t’fscov-
ered by Professor W. T. Bull. “This
wonderful man,” explained 1 r. Bull to
expectant students, “has stenosia of
the aesophngus with aesophageol di-
verticulum, or, in other wo’fds, he can
eat without end. lie'll never have
dyspepsia, as food never passes into
his stomach by way of bis throat. How
much he enjoys eating we shall see
later he .disposes of this food and
drink we have here. His life is sus-
tained by liquids administered through
a gastric fistula of his stomach.”
Whereupon the gastronomic marvel

began devastating piles of food and
buckets of drink. As he gorged the
sack at the base of bis neck began to
bulge. f

Professor nu.il explained that for
economy's sake’the patient ate only six
meals a day, but his capacity possibly
was ns great as twenty, and that the
man had swallowed some acid a year
and a half ago which resulted in a con-
traction of the aesophngus, making it
necessary for him to take. ids nourish-
ment through a tube. — Indianapolis
News.

••And,” continued Maddy. “it is six
six cigars from Washington tn Pitts-
burg and three cigars from Pittsburg
to Chicago, but that’s because there's
a sleep in that part of the run.”
“My word.” said the Englishman.

“What extraordinarily long cigars you
must have in this country!”

Vanity.
The ^un comes up. and the sun poos

down.
And day and nlplit are the same as

one;
The year plows green and the year

grows brown.
And what is it all. when all Is done?

Groins of sombre or shining sand.
Sliding into and out of the hand.

And men pn down In ships to tho sens.
• And- a hnndxd ships are the same as

one:
And backward and forward blows tho

bret ze.
And what Is it all. when all Is done?

A tide with never a shore In sfhht.
Setting steadily on to the night.

The fisher droppeth his net In tho stream.
And a hundnd streams are the same„ as onep

And tho maiden dreamoth her lovelorn
dream.

And what Is it all. when all Is done?
The net of the Usher the burden breaks.
And always the dreaming the dreamer

wakes.
— Harriot Prescott SpofTord.

Tho Mirror Never Flatters.

Be happy, girls, you .are prettier than
you think!
Every girl who is dissatisfied with

herself should remember that sbe is
better looking than the kindest of look-
ing glasses bids her believe.
A mirror cannot flatter a face that

is in its natural state— that is, «not
••made up.” Even the very best plate
glass lias n pale green tinge, whldb
reflects a color u trifle less clear than
the original.
Hair also has always a more glossy

sheeu than the glass shows. If it is
wavy, the glass never shows the best
of the waves, and if it is straight, the
glass increases the straight appear
ance.

More important and still better to be
remembered and carefully treasured,
no one ever looks at the face so closely
or so critically as the owner of it

looks at the reflection in the glass
Blemishes that are. a grief to a girl
may pa*« quite unnoticed by hot
friends.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

• London’s Vehicular Traffic.
As showing the growth of the om-

nibus traffic of London, and how lit-
tle tho opposItWn of the “tubes” was
felt after the novelty had worn off.
J. H. Moore, who presided at the half
yearly meeting of the London Road
Car company the other day, mentioned
that in Oxford street, below which
the Central London railway ran, the
number of omnibus journeys run by
the various companies* prior to the
opening of that railway in 1889 was 2r
292 a day, while to-day the number
was 2,416— an increase of 124 jour-
neys. Mr. Moore said he had great
faith in motor cars and believed when
a suitable vehicle .was found it would
beat the tramways. — Ixmdon Engi-
neer.

Strong and vigorous at the Age
of Eighty-eight.

Rev. J. N. Parker. Utica. N. Y.,
writes: ‘‘In June, 1901. I lost my sense
of hearing entirely. My hearing had
been somewhat impaired for several
years, but ^ot so much affected but
that I could hold converse with my
friends; but in June. 1901. my sense
of hearing left me so that I could hoar
no sound whatever. I was also trou-
bled with rheumatic pains In my
limbs. I commenced taking Peruna
and now my hearing is restored as
good as it was prior to June, 1901.

all cone. I

cannot speak too highly of Peruna.
and now when 88 years old can say it
has invigorated my whole system. I
cannot hut think, dear Doctor, that
you must feel very thankful to the all-
loving Father that you have been per-
mitted to live, and by your skill bo
such a blessing as you have been to
suffering humanity."— Rev. J, N.
Parker. *-

A Bishop’s Letter.
T. H. Lomax, ,D. D.. Bishop 2d DisL

A. M. E.. of Charlotte. N. C., writes:
fl recommend your Peruna to all who
want a strengthening tonic and a very
effective remedy for all catarrhal com-
plaint s.”—T. H. Lomax.

if you do not receive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna. write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case,
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Nature renews her-
My rheumatic pains are all gone.

The spring is the best time to treat catarrh,
self every spring. The system is rejuvenated by spring weather.
This renders medicines more effective. A short course of Peruna,
assisted by the balmy air of spring, will cure old, stubborn cases of
catarrh that have resisted treatment for years. Everybody should
have a copy of Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh. Address The
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

»:m> wo |ST. I.OITS TO CALIFORNIA
\iu

THE IRON MOCXTAIN ROt'TE.
These tickets will be on sale daily

during March and April, when Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars will be operated
daily between St. Louis. Los Angeled
and San Francisco. Particular* fl-om
any agent oT the company. H.<- Tow
bend, G. P. & T. Airei.t St. Ivouis.

If a m.n.n lias no «•*•>•*«» of humor h
Is sure to get fiinuv at the wrong
time.
Me who is s.i -y for having sinned

Is almost Innocent. Seneca.

For 81.ee Money Order.
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Crosse, WIb., mail postpaid 15 trees,
consisting of Apricots, Apples. Crabs,
CherrleB, Plums. Peaches and Pears.
Just the thing for n city or country
garden, including the great Bisiqurk
Apple, all hardy Wisconsin stock, are
sent you free upon receipt of J1.C5.

and roa 10c AND THIS notice.
you get sufficient seed of Celery, far-

A certain cure for Cnnninipuon In firm stam,
an<l a sure relief iu fulv.nred mace*. Fee at once,
ton will •eu the excellent eflert after taking the
firm dose. Sold by dea era everywhere. Larre
bottle. 2a cents and SO reiok

-TVTTV^TTVTTTTVTTrTTTTVTT^TVVVxrTTTTVV V^TWTVeTyf

PATENTS-!!!!®.!OBTAINED

rot. Cabbage, on, on. .ottuoo. ]b,Utah 1°„
•in. I Vl.iwor Ki-odo t„ fm-iti-ali hi! ihel*  M' W Ml' ! !'1!' . .. F Book'Tlow tbobuinPat! li."and Flower Feeds to furnish* bushels
of choice flowers and lots of vegetables
for a big family, together with our !fc c*nr‘7Mr’",e^o,'’ N*of'",n,P*ttDil»»ecure«L5

1  I M»«a.M I rt.tuMBlmt A.I.iP/tUal 2
great plant and seed cwtalog.fW. N. U.) t E. G b. C. \
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No one is sick these dnys; I <* |s
tlther ill. or there la* nothing the mat-
ter with him
, When a man loses eonfldPUce In him-
self lie makes the vote unanimous.’

Wigqle«Stick lai niiry iu.uk
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes,
t ’osts 10 cents and equals -*U cents worth of
any other bluing. If yi.ur grocer docs not
keep it send UK* for sample to The Laundry
111 no Co., 14 Michigan street. Chicago.

Only $4 down and $4 per month;
no intei est. Any quantity at $3 per
acre. 10, 100 sad 1.000 «cte tracts*
1.10,000 acres. The great Sabinal land
i.imit on Nuevitas harbor, finest in

thcworiU: laud guaranteed level; hardwood
limiter. The lauding place of Chiistopher
Columbus. Send for illustrated prospectus,
map. etr-. FVLK.

CARLSON INVESTMENT CO.
816 Nat’l Life Bldg. CHICAGO.

The mare <»f a pup
malic il is apt to 1 »•

the more dog-

W. L. DOUGLAS
Uollier Gray’s Sweet I’on (font for Children.

"““I b>' Mol!''r G’a>'; »»r 3 , W. I.. Douglas
in t n© C nildren s I Ionic in New iork, cure slioos It.ivc liv t «H'ir
Constipation. Feverishness, Bad Stomach, excellent style,
Teethini; Disorders, move and regulate tho
Bowels and Destroy Worms: Over 30,000
testimonials. At all druggists. 25c. Sample
tKEii. A-Jdres» A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy.N.Y.

*3.= &*3 SHOES me

casy-llf ting, and
Mipcrjytr wearing;

The legislative period of a.Certnnn
Helchstug in five year* in duration.

To Care n Colt! In One day.
Tn ko Laxative Hronio Quinine Tr blots. All
druggist* refund inouey if it fails to cure. 23c.

Africa’s Immense Falls. '

A company has been formed to ex-
ploit Victoria falls, in the Zambesi,
and will build a hydroelectric generat-
ing station, with the expectation of
supplying power to the* Waukie coal
fields, Bulawayo, the Gwelo. Sebaskive
and Hartley gold fields, all of which
are within 300 miloq,. -The falls are
over 400 feet high, and, while the total
amount of energy running to waste
at Niagara is 7,000.000 horsepower, the
corresponding figure for tho Victoria
falls in the wet season is 33,000,000.
The railway has now been conjpleted
to within seventy miles of the

Onn poraon iu every 575 in tho
F ui ted Staten is a ph yak-la n.I •

nRE TOUR FLOTHirs FADED?
Ubo Red Crons Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

qualifies, achieved
the largest sole of
nny shoes iu the
world.
Tlmy are just as good
its those t hat cost you
$4 to 83 — thu duly
difference is the price.

3'o.tf Entry whir £. _
I-doU- for name and

price on hot tout:
Dnngla* umm Corattia ____ ___ _ ___
GoUmMii, which i« everywhere conceded to
iiethe flnrAt Patent I. -at her yet produced.
Fast Co'or Fu»leta us*d. Shoe* by mall. Slir.extrm.
IFrite for Cataloff. W.L.Pouglaa. Brock ton. San.
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Toleration is not liberty. When answering Ads. p.ease mention this paper
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jRiscuir
TheShredded
Whole Wheat
Cracker
Succeeds

Bread, Toast
and

Crackers

every
form
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QTIVERS & KALMBACHO AttohnkybatLaw
Ueneral Law practice io all courts No-
tary Public Id the office. Phone G3.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, •" • • Mich.

J
AMES 3. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUIMKIN.

All calls promptly attend to. Office,
Wilkinson.TurnBull block. ’Phone
No. 14^, 3 rings office, 2 rings house.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

ji STAFFAN & SON.

• Fooeral Directors and Embalmers.
BSTABL1SIIED40 YKAHS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

Q A. MAPE8 & CO.,
^ FUMERAL DIRECTORS AHD EMBALMERS.

FINK FUNEKAI. FUIINISHINUS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, G.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

W SCUM IDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SLKUKON.

„ kA1,_ 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 1 alternooii ;
Office hours J 7 to » ovenlii*.

Maht ami Day call* answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. :in 2 ringa for olllce. :i

rlnas tor residence.

cukuka, - MUTI. _____

UKNBULL & W1THEKKLL,
ATTORNEYS AT I AW.

II. I). Willierell.

H.

T
B. B. TuruBull.

CHELSF.A, MICH.
- - --- 4—- - — — -- -- — —

11. S. Holmes, pres. C. II. Kempt, vice urea.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.DeUole.ast.caalner

. -NO. IWI.—

THE tEUPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL Hfi.OOU.

Commercial and Savinas Departments. Money
to loan on Brsi class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, II. S. Holmes. C. II.
Kempt. K. S. Armstroua. C. Klein,

(Jeo. A. Ueilole. Kd. Voael.

3.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office In Hatch block. Ueaidence on

South street.

f-'KNEST E. WKBEU,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-clans style. Kazurs
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street,

n T THE OFFICE Oh
H . Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

prices as reasonable as Gist class work
can be done.

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II doea not ncceaanril}/ mrun that you mual
be along in yeurt to wear glasaes, bid working
by arujieial lip hi, etc., caueea tutor eye eight
in wer one-half the people. Only the luteal
imjiroved instrumenle uaed in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
. ‘ ANN ARBOR, MIOH.

Dragging Pains

2825 Keeley St.,
Chicago, III., Oct,, 2, 1902.

I suffered with falling and con-
gestion of the womb, with severe
pains through the . groins. I suf-
fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but 1 had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that Messed remedy for
sick women. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that 1 laid
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,

bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies

failed to bring her relief. I Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa-

tient she is on the road to health.

For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, “The Ladies' Advisory
Department,” The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.-

WINF.CARDUI

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps; and Pies.

Everything strictly

class shape.

fresh and in
Give a call.

A WALKING MACHINE

Odd English Invention That May
Be Useful in Many Ways.

.oONEWSY NUGGETS^,
FROM

It Iniltntea the Locomotion of a llenvF
Anliuul and Can Climb OterOb-

* atarlea of a Coaalder-~ able Slae.

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Tun Is So, Too.
The water ’scape Is just now attract-

ing more Attention than the landscape.
As a personal matter good luck outranks

Art.— Ypeiluntlan.

For some years past Liverpool has
been to the forefront In scientific study
and practical experiment of means of
road haulage of freight. Contests of
motor wagons are held here yearly un-
der the auspices of the Self-Propelled
Traffic association, of which the Earl
of Derby is the president. The amount
of heavy haulage In Liverpool from the
ships and docks to local warehouses
and railway stations Is probably great-
er than In any other city In the world,
ami is a serious Item In the cost of
goods. Then railroad freight charges
In England are enormous— from two
to six times as much as In the United
States. Consequently, there is always
great Interest In this city In any im

y

I^UIVCTIIGH SIGItVlCn.

A full line of home made Caudles on
and. Please give me a call.

Wll.MAM CASPARY

TURNING A CORNER OVER AN OB-
STACLE.

ventlon or system which promises to
reduce the cost of haulage.

Prof. Hele-Shaw, of the engineering
department of the Liverpool university,
Is admittedly one of the greatest living
authorities on mechanical locomotion;
therefore his unequivocal and enthusi-
astic* Indorsement of a new Invention
called the “pedrall” has attracted wide
and respectful attention In England,
not only among the general public, but
among scientific engineers.
The pedrall is variously described as

a "walking locomdtlve,” a "half trac-.
tion engine and half walking machine.”
a "combination of an endless railway
and a trotting machine,” and a "rail
tioving on wheels." The Automotor
Journal, of London, describes It as "a
traction engine which actually aud
literally walks upstairs with the stride
and sure-footed ness of an elephant and
hauls loads behind it under circum-
stances which would nonplus an ordi-
nary traction engine. Ruts, curbstones,
and bowlders It makes nothing of, and
even nine-inch balks of timber are
stubble before It." The Inventor is Mr.
Bramah Joseph Diplock, of Loudon.
Prof. Hele-Shaw says that he had some
years since conceived the idea of a lo-
comotive with rails moving on wheels.
He encountered difficulties which to
him seemed insuperable, but thesfe dif-
ficulties, he asserts, . Mr. Diplock has
surmounted. The professor declares
that the pedrall is “a revolution In
mechanical locomotion." The pedrall,
it Is claimed, can be used with advan-
tage not only for ordinary freight haul-
age on common roads, but Is thor-
oughly practicable as a traction engine
over bad roads, and even In districts
where there are no roads at all and
where progress by the ordinary trac-
tion engine would be absolutely Impos-
sible. It would, for Instance, as claimed,
bo suitable for hauling minerals from
newly developed mines and heavy lum-
ber from partly cleared forests, and

1 NDKI'EN DKNT T KI-KIMIONK .

The Independent telephone company's
of Jackson, Ann Arbor and Detroit will
build a connecting lino from Ann Arbor
to this village the coming season. This
will be a great convenience to merchants

aud business men generally who desire
communication with Detroit.— Grass
Lake News.

A Sthono Uamk. »
A new game is said to be very popular

at Battle Creek, called the "Onion Soc-

ial,” and Is played as follows. The
young ladles stand in a row, one of them
bites a piece out of hu onion, and the
fellows pay 10 cents a guess who it Is
The correct gussers kiss the other girls,

while the unsuccesaful kiss the girl who
blithe onion. The game has Its strong

points. — Manchester- Enterprise.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 150, F. <fc A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F.& A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March t, March 29, April

26, May 24 „ June 21, July 26, Aug. *23,
Bept. 20, Oct. IH, Nov. 22.. Annual
faceting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARONKY.SeC.

Chelsea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EVES SCIEETIFICILLV TESTED.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. I). ('kin, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mirhd also a graduate of the
College of O-ieopat hy o! Kirksviile,
Mo., and has had 3 years of nractical
experience, has opened a brunch office
int'helseaat Mr. (iorman’s residence
and will he here on Tuefdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 7 a. in. to 1
p. in. of each week.

Remember the time aud place.
Consultation a' d examination tree.

1’rices reasonable.

K. w. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction-Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Pofttoffice add ress. r. f. d. 2 . Gregory .M |rh

Oeo. 1 i. Keister

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. 11. Foster & Co's

Family Washings.
Wo can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices, are low. Ask
abort It.

Tie Chelsea Steam Laoedry.

Bathe.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST COUGHS AND COLDS

THE CUBE THAT’S SURE
For all Diseases of Throat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

Bask Ball Fok Clinton.

'The high school boye have organized

a baeeball team, and our cltizenf>| have
made liberal donations to help them get

a ai ted. —Clinton Local.

Tkkuiblk IfTkuk.

The story is told of a Clinton young
man who Is ko slow, that alter he leavea

Sunday evening, his girl has to muss up
her own hair in order to make believe
site had been kissed —Tecoinseh Newr.

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR GONSUMPTIOH, GOUGHS AND COLDS

Not Gonk But Goinu.

While digging a grave on the aouth
slope of Oak wood cemetery yesterday,
Jacob Lutz found the ground still frozen

solid to a depth of tnree feet. Some have
said the frost was all out— nit,— Saline
Obseiver.

A Second District Dkwky.

Fred Bower find, of Adrian, won out
before the examining board at Ann Arbor

Tuesday aud Is entitled to the appoint-

ment of a cadet at Annapolis at the
h^nda of Congressman Townsend —
Clinton Local.

Tiik Wkttkst Ever.

The Huron river was the highest last
Friday and Saturday at this point that it

has been for 50 years. For the first time

since the Pennlusula mill raceway was
dug the river and race are all one, the
banks being completely under water.—
Dexter Leader.

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.H. E. Bucklen & Co.,Chicago. . .• GentlemA:—! take pleasure in stating to you that I had lung trouble
for two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it cured me.
pain in my lungs since. I heartily recommend it for all Lung 1 roubles..

J. W. Johnson.

I have not had a

Trial Bottles
C

FREELARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

CSrXj-A.SaXEm dh STIJULSOUNT.

Kodo
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.00 bottle contains 2% times the trial sice, which aellafor SO cents.

rREPARBO OHLY AT THB LABORATORY OZ

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY* CHICAGO, ILL

GrULgAZillESIFL db STIMSOKT.
U Kit to AX SYR VP.

We want to impress on our readers
that HoBchee’a German Syrup Is positive-
ly the only preparation mi the market
to-day that does relieve ami cure con-
sumption. It containa the specifics,
such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which have been so highly endorsed for
the cure of coughs, colds and consump-
tion by the great medical congresses.
The consumptive, whether his disease Is
in the throat or lungs, must have rest at
night, and he free from the spasm of dry
ami racking cough hi the morning. The
diseased parts want rest, healing and
soothing treatment, and the patient
needs fresli air, good food, ete. German
Syrup will give free and easy expecto-
ration in the morning with speedy and
permanent relief. Small bottles, 25
cents; regular slzo, containing nearly
four times as much, 75 cents. At Glazier
& Stlmsons.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RAUL lYIARAS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone Rending n Rketrh and description m«y
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Ir probably patentable. Communica-
tions si rlctlyconlldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest airency for securiiiK patents.
Patents taken throuiih Munn A Co. receive

epeeiol notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest etr-

Terms, 93 aculatlon of aiiy sclentlUc Journal,
year: four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co New York
Branch Office. G25 F HL, Washington. I). C.

Michigan Hentkal

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, 1903. |

trains kart:
No. 8— Detroit Night Expresd 5.38 a. n|
No. 30— Atlantic Expaess * 8:29 a.i

No. 12— G. U. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. n I

No. 2 — Mall 3:15 p. i
trains west

No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.i
No. 5- Mall 8:35 a. o I

No. 13— G. R. and. Kalamazoo 0:30 p.J
No. 87— Pacific Ex'preaa * 10:52 p. in]
Nos. 11, 30 aud 37 utop on signal on

to let off aud take on paaseugera.
O. \V. Kuoules, Gen. Push Ticker,
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

Lkading Into Tiik Homkstrktch.
(’. A. Waldron attended a mee Ing of

the board of directors of the state fair

association held at Kalannzoo, last week.

He Ik one of Hie 24 directors and they
are trying to decide on a permanent
location for the state fair. Jackson and

Saginaw have made the best offers for
the locaMon and It pratlcally rests be-
tween those two cities. — Tecumaeh
News.

Tiik Longkst Way Around.
W. J. Dancer went to Lansing last

Friday and is trying to get home had
rather a long ride. Knowing that the
Michigan Central track was blocked by

a washout, he took the early Pere Mar-
quette train for South Lyon, but arrived

too late to catch the train west. He
then went on to Plymouth, over to Jack-

son and home on the eveniog train, going
clear around home and coming back
from the west the same as he started.-r
Slockhridge BHef.

Now is the time to clean house — clean
your system first, drive out the mircrobes
of winter with Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea. It will keep your well all sum-
mer. 35 cents, Tea or tablets. Glazier
& Slim son.

Ayers
When the nerves are weak
everything goes wrong. You
are tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and
irritable. Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin.
Your doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.
“ ,’or mnrp than so years I havo uied Avor’s

HanuiiRnUH in n,y family, it i* „ Krauri tonic
at all time*, an. I a wourliTfnl im-dlclnu for Im-
pure blood. —I). C. Iloi.r, Weal Haven, Uoun.
gl 00 a bottle.
All drui'L,l*l>..

J O. AY III CO.,
Lowoll. Mass.

Keep the bowels regular with Ayer’s
Pills, Just ono pill each night.

GARDEN SEEDS.

When you read The Standard’* adn

THIS I'EDRAIL MOUNTING AN OB-
STACLE.

would sucotissfuMy meet the rough
emergencies of military operations.

Briefly, the Invention might be de-
scribed as replacing the wheels of an
ordinary traction engine, by revolving
frames carrying sliding spokes, each
spoke having at Us end a circular foot,
and on the spoke Itself, at a little dis-
tance above the foot, a small wheel or
roller. In connection with each series
of revolving spokes a fixed frame is at-
tached to the side of the traction en-
gine. This fixed frame somewhat re-
sembles in form an Inverted heart.
When the axles revolve the spokes are
carried round and In turn place the
feet upon the ground. At the same time
the wheels, which run round In contact
with the heart-shaped frame, when
brought underneath It— that is, under
what may be described as the broader
portion of the heart— act In turn as
supports for the heart-shaped frame to
glide over. Hence the engine is Itself
supported in turn through the wheels
by the spokes which happen at the
time to be resting with their feet upon
the ground. .

Young Plants
Every farmer knows that

some plants grow better than
others. Soil may be the same
and seed may seem the same
but some plants are weak and
others strong.

And that’s the way with
children. They are like young
plants. Same food, same home,
same care but some grow big
and strong while others stay
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion offers an
easy way out of the difficulty.
Child weakness often means
starvation, not because of lack

of food, but because the food
does not feed.

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds
and gives the child growing
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak*,
ness and failure to grow — *

Scott’s Emulsion seems to find
it and set the matter right.

We are stocked up

full line of

with

Fresh Garden

AND

Stivers .v Kalmbach. Attorneys.
fcW i:t 4 1

COM M IBS H).\ Kit'S XOTICK.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT OF
O Washtenaw. The undersigned hav
mg been appointed by the Probate Court

said County, Commissioners to re-
ye, examine and adjust all claims and

deuands of all persona against the estate
of Albert I*. Scnenk late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that four
mouths from date are allowed, hy order
of said Probate Court, for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of

said deceased, atpi ttfat they will meet
at the office of John 'Kalmbach In the
Village of Chelsea in said county, on the
10th day of May and on the 10 h day of
July next, al ten o’elbck ». m. of each of
said days, to receive, examine uud adjust
said claim9,

Dated, March 16th, 1904.
Danikl Strkktkh.
Gkoiiuk IIkinokk,

H _ _ Commissi on ere.

Kuliubacli A Ml vers Attorney.
IkYiU 13-11.

< OMMISSIO.XKHH’ XOTICA
OTATKOF MICHIGAN, OfflNTY OK H’ASH-
^ tenaw. The iinilersfoned lutvinK been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Cum in Iasi oners to receive, examine and adjust
all eliil ms anil denmnda of nil persona aualnst
the estate of irilUnin H’. Klllain late «l
sahl county, (It-cea.Hcil. hereby give notice tlnu
.lour mouths from dale are allowed, hy order of
said Prohate Court, for creditors to present
their clal ms auaiiisi iheestateofsald deceased,
and that they will meet at the office ol
jRdin Kalmhitch In the Villaim of Chelsea In
said county, on the 3rd day of May and
°n » he 3t-d day of July next, at ten o’clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust sa< d claims.
Hated, March 3rd Uni.

Kmii. Zinck k,
PKTKK Fl.KTniKR.__ _ Commissioners.

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys.

9518 13-25

CO M M JSSIOXKltS’ XO TICK.
j UTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNY OF IPASH-

£1 1 , tenaw. the undentlirned IiuvIuk been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said county,
' -mmlssloners to receive, examine aud adjust

I Mi claims and deniundsofall personsaKiilnst the
cniale of Henry Niehaus, late of said county,
deceased, hereby Kivu notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
ajjai list the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at Hie office of John Kalmbach
In the VllhiKe of Chelsea in said county,
on the 3rd day of May aud on the 3rd day
of July next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each
of said days, to receive, examine aud adjust
said claims.
Dated. March 3rd. 1901._ * _ JOHUQtAU. _
. . Lewis Q HI ICR.3 . . Commissioners:;-

1)., Y., A. A. & J. KAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. in. aud

every hour thereafter until 6:39 p. in. Tlieusl |

8:09. aud 10:09 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12 .-09 a. m
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson al 6:ou a- ni- and;

every hour thereafter until 7 :6U p. m. T lieu si I

9.5n aud ll.5o p. m.
ouecial cars lor tbeaccommodation of private I

parties may be arranged for at the Detroit ot-
lice. Majestic butldiiiK. oral the MamiHor'i |
office, Ypsilantl,
Oirs mu on niandard lime.
On Sundays me first cars leave lermluili |

one hour later., SAI.INK DIVISION

Oirs leave Ypsllanti dally except 8mi'l»f |

6:liiu. m. auU tueu every two hours unlH ll-b
p. m. on atiudays al 6:45 a. m. aud then e^rrj
two hours until 9:45 p.. in.
A special car will be run from Ypsllanti to |

rtuiluc at izHoon arrival of theater car iron
Detroit lor special parties ol ten or more ou
short notice mlu without extra ehame.

FIELD SEEDS

which we ask you to inspect

and price before buying else-

where

DeWitfs 3$ Salve
r#r Piles, Burns, Sores.

James 8. Gorman, Attorney.
9539 13-3(1

XOTICK TO CRKDITOSS
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
D of Washtenaw, as. Notice la hereby
given, that by an order of the Probate
Court for the county of WashtenKw.
made on the 20th day of February A. D.
1904 four months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of James M.
Walsh, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate office In
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 26th
day of June next, and that such claims
will be heard beforeHtoald court, on the
26th day ot April and ou the 20lh day
of June next, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, February 20 A. D.n Willib L. Watkins,

J udge of Probate.

MOHTG AU12 NAI.i:.
DeVaULT having been made in tbs I

commiouH of u certain mortgage inaua)
by Johanna Schmid of the Village of:
Mancneater, Wuuh tenaw County, .melu-
gun, to Christian b\ Kupp of me h'*""1

place, duted the first day of May, HM)«
and recorded in the ofttce of the itflf-

later of Deeds for the County of Wash-
tenaw and mate of Michigan, in LiwM
lot of Mortgages, at page 33a, and
which said mortgage was duly as-
signed by the said Cnrlstlan F. Kapp tJ |

-Anliur j. Waters by deed of ass*!!"'

ment, bearing date February llth, !*"•
'did duiy recorded in said ifoKhi'
ier s oiuce In Libor 14 of Assignment*
of Mortgages, on page 313,- and on I

Which mortgage there is claimed lo w
due at the date’ of this nonce, for
principal and interest, the sum of four i

hundred and forty-eight dollars ami an
attorney’s fee us provided In said nior(-|
gage and by law, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been Insiltutw
to recover the moneys secured by aaW
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NUTlChl IS iiEKEUY GIVEN, That

by virtue of the power of sale con- 1

tulned In said mortgage, and tn»
statutes In such case made and pro-
vided. on TUESDAY, THE TWENTY* |

FOURTH DAY OF MAY, A. D. 19QL®ll
ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOKt-
NOON, the undersigned win, “t lM|
south front door ot the Court House,
in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for t"*
County of Washtenaw Is held, sell »t|
Fublld Auction, to the highest buldeL
the premises described In said rnori-
gage, or so much thereof as may M
necessary to pay the amount so a* ̂
aforesaid due on said mortgage, wlib
six per cent interest, and ail lek®'!
costs, together with said attorney*
fee. to-wlt:
Village Lots numbered one and four,

in Block number forty-six. Also he-
Kjhhlng at a point In the westerly 1]£
of Block number forty-three and tn*
easterly line of Wolverine Street ol
aald village at a point twelve;, rod*
southerly from the south line oL Dun-
can Street, running thence souther*
along said line to the abuthwijsierir
corner of said Block number [forty* i

three and -to the northerly line of 'c.rJ
non Street, running thence eastern
along the southerly line of Blocks

“nd, 44 of said village, and th*
northerly line of said Vernon Street
and to the southeasterly corner of »»'“
Block number forty-four, thence non?
along the easterly line of said Floe*
number forty-four to the northeaat'
erly corner of said Block and to th*
southerly line of Duncan Street on<1
the northerly line of said Block num-
ber forty-four to a point 44 rods eaf1'
erly from the east line of Wolverine

/running thence southerly
parallel with the easterly line of™ Street twelve rods and Jb
*®ot* runn1ng thence westerly 44 rod*
or thereabouts to the place of begin*,
nlng and being a part of Blocks num*
Vmm *orty-4hree and forty-four of n®1"
Vl*,a*e of Manchester, Michigan.
Dated, February 24th, 1904.

A. J. WATERS,
Assignee of Mortgage-

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,
1 _ _ Attorneys for Assignee.
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